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ABSTRACl

îhe establishment of a National- Egg Marketing Pl-an

under the jurisdicti-on of the Canadian Egg Marketing Agency

has facll-itated the apparently smooth functioning of a quota

system for the productj.on and ¡narketing of eggs in Canada.

The quota system which functions as a control device was put

into effect with the object of stabilizíng egg prices in the

country and ensuring a favorab'le return to egg producers.

lufhen the National Egg Marketing Plan nras established,

the initial provinciai quotas that were issued. ï{ere based on

historical production. However, the Plan made provislons

for the revision of quotas with the proviso that procedures

for future quota allocations take into consideration the

principle of comparative advantage. Slnce a worklng model for

the determinatlon of future quota all ocations based on con-

slderations of comparatj-ve advantage has not been developed,

this stud.y has as one of its objectives the structuring of

such a model.

The mod.el which forms the basis of this study has

been constructed to refl-ect the structure of the National

Egg iviarketlng Plan ln so far as productS-on and the interprov-

incial- movement of eggs are concerned. The objective of the

model is to determine the most efficient arrangement of

producti-on and transportation actlvities such that the total

costs to the inclustry wiJ-l- be a ¡ainimum.

The nodel in this study was based on an estimate of
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demand that was 1O percent less than the historically deter-

mined quantity. The soluti-on of th.e mod.el shor¡s that six of

the ten provinces in the Plan are competitlve in the production

of eggs and have operations that minimize totaL costs. Two

of the remaining four provinces have been shonn to be non-

eompetÍ-tive and have been elininated from the optimal soJ-ution.

The other two provlnces have had their productj-on 1evels

red.uced in order to make thelr operations competitlve.

The report on the interprovincial movement of eggs

shov¡s a total of eight transportatlon activj-ties to effect

the optlnal lnterprovincial distrlbution of eggs. tdhile this
number of transportatlon activities is optimal, given the

input data and assumptions of the model, it is qulte clear

that eight transportation activities are inad.equate for the

movement of eggs across Canada. The smalI number of trans-

portation activities in the solutlon ls due rnainly to one of

the limitatlons of the nodel where instead of recognizíng

severaÏ market areas in each province, the provincÍa1 capital

was assu&ed to be the only market. Ït is believed that a

larger model vold of such aggregation would provide a better

idea of the nature of the transportation activities necessary

to meet the market demands on the egg industry. Ït is doubt-

fuJ- however, whether such refinement r¡ould effect any sig-

nificant change in the minimum cost structure presented in

the optimal soJ.ution of the model.

FinaJ.J-y, the study makes some suggestionsr based on

the range sectj-on of the report r that laay serve in policy
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formulation. The range section of the optimal soJ-utlon

gives the J-imits to which activities may deviate from the

opti-mal values and the costs associated ¡¡ith such deviation.
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CI{APTER I

IN'I'RODUCTTON

HTSIORICAT, BACKGROUND

Until the recent (lglZ) establisb.ment of a national

egg marketing board. and. the adoption of a I'National Pl-an"

for the produetion and orderly marketing of eggs, the

Canadian egg industry had been experiencing prolonged

cyclica1 instability in price and quantities narketed.

ÍIhe cycJ.ical nature of the prices to producers prompt-

ed. the Canad.ian Egg Producers Councj-L (C.g.P,C.) to petition
the Fecreral government for a national ¡narketing plan for eggs.

Such a plan it r¡as felt would combat the adverse recuruent

cycles which resulted ln uncertalnty and flnancial- hardshlp

for prod.ucers and left the industry ln a chaotic state.

'Ihe proposal for a National Pl-an envisaged the estab-

lishment of a producer run l{ational- Agency operati-ng in con-

cert with the separate provinclal boards for the oevelopnent

and administration of a quota system whereby the production

anq marketing of eggs interprovlncially and intraprovineially
could be effectively controlled.

The Marketing Planf which was subsequently effected

lPart II Schedule 'B', toFederal-Provincial Agreement,
Comprehensive Marketlng Program for Eggs in Canadatr,
Governnent House, Ottawa, L972.

I
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has provisions for the revision of quotas, Hotrever quota

allocations have so far been based on historical production.

llence, there exists a need for a working mod.el to deal l'¡ith
the problems that vril1 arj.se when the time comes for the

agency and boards to reorganíze the present system and. alLo-

cate quotas to meet an expanding market particularly uhere

the question of comparative advantage is concerned.

The hypothesis of this rrrork is that the historical
productlon patterns used. as a basls for quota alloeations
among the provinces are not compatible with the comparatlve

advantage principle.

STATNMENT O}' 'IHE PROBIEM

lhe egg lndustry in Canada has had. a long history of
recurring crlses in the sense that the prices for eggs proved.

to be hlghly unstable. loyns and. Lu2 have demonstrated that
the denand for eggs in Ca¡ada durÍng the 196O-J2 period showed

a systematic d.ecJ-ine, Ïroyns also demonstrated. that the d.emand

for eggs 1n Canada varies seasonally and that the varlabllity
results in demand elasticities that vary from nonth to month.

The instabiJ-ity in the egg industry it appeared could

be divided into two najor problem areas; a) the probl-ems

associated v¡ith perslstently 1ow prices due to a persistent

ztroyo", R.M.A. and. Lru, C.M. ristics of D
For Eggs In Canada:
Series Data. Researc
cultural Economics and Farm Management, University
Ivlanitoba September L972.

I ::r;:':l:
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decline i-n demand, and. b) the problems emanating from un-

stable priees due to the seasonal nature of demand. and the

absence of coordination in production p1ann1ng.

In the first case, persistentÌy J.ow prices, the ef-
fect was mainly manifested in shrinking profits or outright
losses to producers. The results were a shift of human re-
sources out of the industryr âs many farmers were forced to
cease production, and the removal of any j-ncentive on the part

of potential prod.ucers to enter the industry. One nay add

that those rernalning in the industry and thus enjoying a

larger sha,re of the market were stilÌ left with the above

mentioned problems.

In the latter case of unst¿:.bIe prices major problems

existed where prices fluctuated around an already d,epressed.

average prlce. The result in this instance was that produc:

ers experlenced period of favorable returns and others when

returns were not sufficlent to meet operating costs. For th.e

consumer it meant periods of low prices, when supplies on the

market were relatively hlgher than d.emand, and very hlgh prices

when supplies Ìüere relatively lower than demand.

Price fluctuations around a reJ-atively high average

prlce were no more welcomed than fluctuations around a low

average prlce, since at rel-atively high prices producers

increased production in an attempt to take advantage of the

prevaiÌing conditions. The result was usual.ly overproduction

and. the start of another cycle of decl-ining prices foll-onred,

by shortages.

r: : 'l'

i :': -¡ !!
i :':...r...
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this behaviour pattern by producers lndicated. a gen-

eral lack of knowledger orr the part of the indlvidual- farmers

and certaln boards, of the supply and o.emand positions in the

egg market. The implication here is tbat tbere existed a

need to carefully anal-yze the market for eggs in Canad.a and

to communicate the findings to the producers so that prod.uc-

tion and marketing could be based on the actual requirements

as determined by the market from time to time.

One must hasten to add that over the past two decad.es

the egg industry has had vast improvements in production

technol-ogy and management skill-s. Fully automated systems

have J.ong since replaced the ol-d methods of hand feeding,

cleaning and coJ-lection of eggs. New high protein feeds and

preventative nedlcatj-on have been introduced. The result
has been increased outputs and lower production cost where

there 1s efficient management. The increases in output

aggravated an alread.y serlous sj-tuation. Although the number

of producers was reduced by out-migration, productlon conti-n-

ued to j-ncrease. Fewer producers wlth larger operations are

now producing a larger percent of total- output. lower pro-

ductlon costs and, greater outputs encouraged many producers

to remai-n in the industry 1n the hope that thelr management

skll-Is would enhance their returns. Strong competitlon and

a d.isorganized market served to cancel most of the gains from

lower production costs. 0nce the problems facÍng the producers

were recognized, J-ow prices anci fluctuating priee leveIs, the

next step was to find solutions that v¡ou1d eì.imlnate not onJ.y
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the symptoms but the underlying causes, which can be described

brlefly as d.isorganízation in the ind.ustry, and lgnorance of
the market behaviour.

The instability 1n the egg narket led. most producers

to be].leve that the establishment of some form of control
over productlon and marketing would eliminate some of theÍr
problems. Fed.era1 legislatlonr flîhe Agricultural- Prod.ucts

MarketÍng Act" of L949, amended in L957, gave broader po\¡rers

to provlncial- comnodity boards that were 1n operation. Such

egg marketing boards were flrst established in Brltish Columbia,

Ontario, and Quebec. During the early 1960fs there were no

marketing boards in the other provinces. However, by J-972

egg marketlng boards Ïiere established 1n alJ- provinces.

It is perhaps necessary at this point to d.efine a

marketing board. A marketing board may be described, as a

mandatory organlzation uith povrers to control the prod.uction

and. marketi-ng of speclfic products and to compel producers

under its jurisdiction to conform to its policeis. IIowever,

most boards established prior to the i-mplementation of the

Comprehensive Egg Marketing PJ.an did not use the 1egal powers

given them to compel producers to functlon according to thelr
particular p1ans.

ft was stated prevlously that egg producers in several

provinces belleved that the establlshment of a board was nec-

essäry to solve the problems 1n the egg market. Hence, the

main objective of the producer marketing boards, created. as

a result of the problens in the industry, was the strengthening

l-'.0
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of the producersr positlon in the market. This the board.s

hoped to aceomplish by controlling production and marketing.

There is evidence to show that the operatlons of the

producer marketing boards in the provinces where they were

established did have some results 1n stabj-l1zing the returns

to farmers. Êvj-dence is presented in the variation in pro-

portion of the eonsuiner doLJ-ar expenditure on eggs received

by producers 1n provinces with narketj-ng boards compared with

those where there were no boards established.. loynsJ shov¡s

that for the period. 1969-7l' prod.ucers operating in provinces

with marketing board.s received a larger portion of the con-

sumer dol-Iar expenditures on eggs. The evidence suggests

that the orderly production and marketing of eggs in those

provinces were responslble for the favorable returns to

the producers.

the effectiveness of the marketing boards was, how-

ever serlousJ.y circumscribed sj.nce they did not have the

complete legal jurlsdiction required. to exercise control on

quantities produced or marketed in their respective provinces.

Not only we"e the provinc.ial board s hampered by a l-ack of

complete legal porrer in thelr onn provinces, they did not

have any jurisd.ictlon over the lmports from other provinces or

from the United States. Hence, restrictions at the provincial

l.evel rsere not al.wa¡rg,.successful in keeping price levels above

JI,oyrr", R.Ï.tl.A. t'Canadaf s National- Þgg Marketing
Policy": Paper to 23ra Annual Poultry Conference. University
of Manitoba, October 19, l-972. pp.].Orl-1

i:ú
it::'

ii',,,.,,.*i
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production costs. itihere the deLivered. costs to exporting

reglons uere J-ess than cost of production in provinces with
narketing boards in operationr eggs would fJ-ow into the latter
regi"ons thus forcing the boardts prices dolrn. ït was evident,

therefore, that in ord.er for a prograrn of production control

and market scheduling to be fu1ly effective Ít must be admin-

istered by an organization with legal power to control the

fl-ow of eggs interprov5-ncialJ-y and from the United States.

The limitations of provincial boards lrere soon real-
lzed and several provinces sought to deal wlth the problen by

coordinating their efforts ln production control and narketing.

0nce agàin their efforts proved futile, and the need for a

natlonal pollcy admiirj-stered. by a national organizatlon be-

came more evldent especially in the wake of the c].osln8 of

the Quebec borders to non-Fed.co imports and the r'Çhlcken and

egg r,iar" that follov¡ed..

The enactment ln 1971 of Bi].l C-l1764 lhe ïarm Products

Marketing Agencies Act paved the nay for the establishment of
the Canadian Ëgg Marketing Agency under whose jurisdictlon
the National "?lanrn for the prod.uction and. ¡narketlng of eggs

is administered. lhe Federal agreement provi.d.es for tlrro

categorles of administration, the Canadian Egg i{arketin6

Agency, and the Provincial- Corutod.lt¡r Board.s. the former

authorlty has the foJ.low1ng responsibilities; determinatlon

4th" House of Commons of Cana<ia, Eifl-g:ff-€. 'tFarm
Products Marketing Agencles Aet", ThÍrd. Session, Twenty
eighth Ïarliament, l9-2O FJ.izabeth 1I, L97O-71 as passed
TOth December, 1971.
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of the total quantities of eggs that are needed in Canad.a and

the allocation of provincial quotas. this involves deciding

what quantitles of eggs shall be produced in each province,

and the quantities that each province markets intraprovj-n-

cially, interprovincially and to foreign markets. lhe Agency

also attempts to stand.ardize among provinces the slze range

of flocks exempt from board regulation to more nearly assure

that producers of a given size in each province are affected

similarly by control prograrr. It ls the responsibility of

the agency to remove from tb.e shel] egg market all eggs that

have been produced i-n excess of quantlties demand.ed. but with-

in the quota all-ocations for the given province. 1'he Agency

1s also responsible for the establj.shement of a purchase

price for eggs, i. e. a price at r,¡hich the Agency w111 buy

eggs at three central ¡narket points thereby establishíng a

support price for e¡-çgs in Canacla.

the provincial conmodity board-s are malnly responsible

for the followlng: a) the allocation of prod.uction quotas

anong prod.ucers under thelr jurisd.iction, b) the regulation

of marketing which incl-udes the removal from the narket of

all eggs that are surplus to the quota a]located to the prov-

ince. Each commodity board has some authority to set prlces

within the price range established by the agency at the three

central points. However, each board. must set its prlces with

the understanding that such prices cannot be supported by

restrictlng inports from other provlnces. thus it is hoped

that free trade among the provinces r^¡ould be secured. It

::.:t ::-': t:
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appears that the estabJ-lshment of a Compreheneive Marketing

Plan has provlded the lnd.ustry with the potential to solve

some of the problens which the prod.ucer boards in the differ-
ent provinces were unable to deal- with effectively.

The amendment to the Export and. Import Permlts Act ,:,,.'.r,,'

in May 1974 provlded for the control of inrports from the United

States whict¡ lt was held' posed a threat to the National Plan.
trIoyns/ has shonn tha,t because of the freedon of movement of ,; ,,,,:,,,,,

r:. i.j: .:

eggs between Canada and the U.$., prlce changes in the latter :.
L:"lt, ,t.i'1,, ',,country are reflected in price changes in Canada. A ten per- i,:::..::,,:,,;ì

cent Íncrease in U.S. producer prices 1s,, accompanied by a

6.$ percent change in the sane directlon in 0anadian prlees.

^loyns" concfuded that, unless the Federal government moved to

protect the Canadian egg market from U.S. lnfluences by tariff
restrictions, the success of a national- program r¡ould be J.in-

ited because the Canadj-an market rsI11 be subject to the

vagaries of the U.S. market.

Though the Agency and Marketlng Boards have been abJ-e
l'i'i:::r::;r':lr:;'r

to secure higher returns for their prod.ucers the problem of il,,:i:.t,',,:
;,'.;:;.-.,,,',,..,,,,

surpluses stilJ. exists. It is a welJ. documented fact that l,.,,,:i:.1,,,
:-: _: :: ,

price supports usualJ.y give producers an incentive to produoe

more of an already over-abundaat product. Ëence, the obJective

of marketing boards in using quotas is to Limit supplies so :,.: i . :.
I::::::.;:.iili ,; ì:

5Ï,oyo", R.M.A. "Canadars National Egg Marketing
Policy'r: Paper to ?7rd. Annual Poultr¡r Conference. Universlty
of Manitoba, Oetober 19, 1972. pp.10,11.

6loyrr" , R. ÞT. A. p . 19 .
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that surpluses are not created.

While the history of narketing board. operations

under the National PIan shows that some benefits accrued. to

producers in the form of relatively hlgher average prices,

(see Table l-.J.) there are some questions yet to be answered.

For example, what will be the long run effect of board oper-

ations on producer incomes? One may al-so question whether

the change in producer lncomes over some ti¡ne perioo would

be such that producers woul-d. consid.er themselves better off
than they l¡ould have been without an¡r boards? The question

of the cost of a board's operatlon is relevant since the

eost of establlshing an administered. price 1s borne by the

consumers. However, there are other costs involved. These

are the cost of storage and,for di-sposal of the surplus prod-

ucts, whether so1d. at lower prices in otherwise inaccessibl-e

markets or destroyed. Another is the opportunlty cost $hich

arises from the fact that many producers ¡¡ho woul-d have J.eft

the industry as a result of adverse market forces reuained. in

the inoustry þecause of the prograln. The costs thet arlse

here are d.ìre to ufre misalloeaLlon of resources. Those re-

sources used. by inefflcient producers coul-d. best be trans-

ferred to ¡core efficient ones. In this manner' total excess

capaclty i-n the industry could be reduced. anci the income

transfer between the lnefficient prod.ucers and the more

viabtre operators would be reduced. Inefficient producers in

this case whould be defined as those vho v¡ere r¡nable to com-

pete in a d.eclinj-ng market because of síze of operation or
i':r''.1:l-.i1Ë::
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TA3],E 1.1

Flve Year Comparison 0f Average Weighted
Grad"e A large Egg Prices To Producers

Jan
Feb

Mar

Apr
May

Jun
Jul
aug

$ept
0ct
Nov

Dec

46.8
59.L
17.9
32.9
12.6
30.7
34.7
35.7
75.5
32.7
34.0
72.O

29.2
27.9
2g,I
3l-.9
29.O

27 .r
28.l
zz t:

7L.4
72.O

16.L
38.7

70.4
26.4
12.9
73.9
29,9
33.4
19.7
40.1
4L.9
78.2
4t,5
49.L

49.6
44.9
5L.7
5L.7
51.8
55.8
6r.6
69.7
67.L
67 .O

67.O

69.8

65.2
66.0
68.7
66.5
64.o
63.2
63.O

61.3
64.3
65.6

59.2
66.'l

Year 75.3 ,1.o ,6.5 58.8 59.4

Source: Agriculture Canada,
Markets Informatlon
Ottawa, L975.
x.

Poultr.v Mgrket Review 1979,
Services, Poultry Division,

the document, Federal-Provinclal
respect of the establishment of a
Marketing Progra-!û, for the purpose o
the narketing of $ggg in Canada, T¡Ias

provinclal representatives in L973.
signed by the
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management practlces.

As a final question one might ask r¿hether the cost of

the }larketing Plan is justifÍed on economic grounds? It is
generally Ìreld that administered price programs are not success-

ful as an income enhanci-ng scheme because the low lncome pro-

ducers that they are intend.ed to help are smalJ. producers and

price administered programs tend to benefit higher'lncome pro-

ducers nore than those whose lncomes are initially Iow.

Sinctair7 concludes that the basic farm problen is
of excess resources in agriculture and not a price problem

rather a problern of J-ow income per farmer resulting from

over supply of farmers.

The re]evance of the above di.scussion to the subject

under study may be found by questioning whether a system of

production and marketing quotas can allevj-ate the problems

facing the farmers in the egg industry?

one

but

an

r,.::'i:.rb: i:r
1,,.,¡:tl=t,,

T$inclair, S. "Are Farm Price Supports
lecture in the University Extension Series "HoÌr
Buslness System 0perates'r. February 20, L964.

The Ansuertt
Canada I s



CHAPTER TT

OBJËCTIIES AND PROCEDURES OF THË STTIDY

Thus far, the approach has been to identify the prob- "'t"""

lems faeing the egg lndustry ano to discuss the effects of

some of the steps taken by marketing boards in addressing 
¡:,i.:.:,::,.;;,,:

the¡nselves to the task of finding sultable solutlons. ¡,r,',,,'.,'','.

Many questions have been raÍsed about the effecti-ve- , , ,,.,
..: ,. 1. r: - r;

ness and justiflcation of programs to solve fâm problems but

have not been fuJ-ly answered. These questi-ons were raised

mainly for the purpose of acknowledglng the scope of the task '

facing pol1cy makers who attempt to flnd. solutions to the j

l

farm probJ.em, and to iJ.J-ustrate just hor,¡ intricate the ;

problem really 1s.

Theobjectiveofthisthesis1stoexaminesomeof
the effects of egg marketi-ng board operations on the industry. 

'

ì

Speclflcally the thesis seeks to examine the effect of the 
t,,,,ì,,,..,:,,,,,.
:-:.ì i::l::.j : :r-.

a]location of production and marketing quotas for an expand- 
1,,¡:,.,,,,,,,1,,

ing egg industry. Toward this end. a mathe¡aatical modeL ',.'i''""":

sol-ved by l.inear programrning techniques will be developed to

determine th.e proper al-1ocat1on of quotas amoag the provinees.

The alloeation scheme wlLJ- be based on the comparatj-ve ad.van- ...,'.,

tage princip1e as recognlzed. ln the Egg Marketing P1an.8

8Fed.er"1-Ïrovlncial- Agreement, Comprehensive Marketlng
Ïrogram For Jlggs In Canad.atr Government House, Ottawa , L9'12,

L7
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The nodel seeks to determine the most appropriate

J-ocations for the production of eggs ln order that productj-on

and transportation costs will be minlmízed for the entire

industry. The identiflcation of effj-clent and inefficlent
reg5-ons could then be used to determj-ne the allocation of
quotas at the provinclal- J-evel.

ït shoul-d. be noted at this point that the designatlon

of a given regS.on as being inefflcient compared to other

regions does not mean that alJ- producing unlts ln the region

so designated are inefficient. S1milarly, regions identified
as efficient may contai-n units that are ineffieient.

limitations of the Stu9..v

the anafysls is geared to egg operations at the prov-

fnelal leve]- and does not take into consid.eratlon within
province differences in production efficiencies. A stud.y of
quota allocations based on comparative ad.vantage in prod.uction

al the provincial level' while desirable, would be beyond the

Limits of avai]-abile resources. Iioweverr the roodel for the

interprovincial operatlon could be adapted to rneet siniJ-ar

objectives on a provlncial basisr or for reglons in con-

tiguous provinces.

Artificia1 Market Bound.aries. Slnce the program of quota

allocatlons is conducted on an interprovlnclal bas,is, the

number of regions for whlch the anal-ysis ca¡r be effected

is fixed. It should be recognized that the provinciaL
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borders are not necessarily market boundarl""9 d."lineating

separate market areas. It is often the case that market

bouadaries overlap provincial borders. lhus the provincial

bårders are in effect artificial- market bound.aries. These

artiflcial boundaries place severe restrictions on the lndi-
vidual producer since he is compelled by the regulatlons of

the marketing boards to observe these boundaries as market

bounds. the restrictiorr"lo on exports to other provinces,

the al-l-ocation of quotas on a provincÍal basls and the price

setting policies of the boards, it may be argued, all place

restrictions on the individual producer.

If the restrictions on exports were not applled then

a producer in lt{anj-toba, for examp}e, could se13- any quantlty

of eggs either in Saskatchewan, Alberta, Brltlsh Columbia,

0ntario or Suebec. For each outlet the farur-gate price would

be the price at the market mj-nus the transportation costs

which is a function of dlstance from farm to market. ft is
obvious that farmers 1n Manitoba would, in the interest of

maximizing profits, shlp eggs to those markets with the higher

prices. 0f courser onê must be mindful of the assumptions

used here. 'Ihe assumptions are, that the producer has know-

ledge of narket prices in the different areas and tha.t

gBre"sler, R.G. Jr. and Kingn R.4., Marketsr Prj-ces
and Interregional Trade. Chapt er 7 :3, John hriJ-ey & Sons,
Inc. N.Y. 1970.

f0"tr'"d.""a1-Provincial Agreement, Comprehensive
Marketing Program for Eggs ln Canada", Sched.ule | (J I Item 7,
Government House, Ottawa, 1972.
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transfer costs are a ].inear function of distance.

It woul-d appear, that the divislon of the country

into true market areas would be a better approach to the

question of quota allocations for production and rnarketing.

Such a divislon while desirable may not be readily defensible ".',;,,,,.,

for this partÍcular work since the Marketing Agency must take :

into consideratlon the constitutlonal powers of each province

and. recogníze the legal provincial borrndarles. In additi-on, ;,.,¡;,,1,,,
lt, , , a,tì''.'

the divlsion of the country into distlnct market areas would 
,

i..:'..::''.: .'

requÍre a greater input of data than i-s readily available in i:;'i,ri:r

the egg industry. l

Agsregation Proþlem. As it stands, the anal-ysis involves

several methodological problerns. Such problems stem fron the

need for aggregation. l,rlhere the aggregation is too universal-

the applicabiLity of the results to policy formulation becomes

limited. As previousJ.y stated, too broad an aggregatlon may

yieJ-d emplrical results that show a given region to be in-
efficient while some subregions in the aggregate may very

l¡eII be more efficient than others in regions that are de-

signated as efficient. It is nanil-y because of the aggre-

gation problem that the suggestion was made earl-ier that

the mode] hereln d.eveloped be adapted to the analysls of

comparative advantage in production on a provlncial l-eveI

or between contiguous provinces. In this way' the problems

of aggregation would be reduced and the results would be

more useful 5-n policy marking in the distri-bution and

ad.ministration of indj-vidual quotas.

..:_ 1._i:ì::-;,:i
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Methodolosy

The producti-on cost per ciozen eggs îor a. medium

sj-ze operation of l-5'OOO-2O'0OO hens was cornputed. for each of
the eleven regions. Much of the cost of production data were

obtai-ned. from the results of the study by P. S. Ross and ,''.'

llPartners.-* The cost of production data vüere then combined

with transportation cost per dozen to aJ-J. major fharkets" to

determine the comparatíve adva,ntage in production for a given :ì,,,
.1... .',

region. The objective of the linear programming model d.evel-

oped from the data is to deternine the lnterregionaJ- alloca-
tlon of quotas which, subject to the demand requirements and

productlon restraints would result j-n a ninlnnu¡c production

and transportation cost for the entire industry.

lhe plant size used in this anal-ysls has a capacity

for 15r0OO-2OrOOO pullets, depending on cage population and

amÊngement, Thi-s size was chosen since j-t appears to be

more representative of the size of plants in the medlum range,

101000 to 20,000 pullets.

In computing the overall production Level for each

province no adjustments îrere made for the output of unregJulated

producers since data on this group of producers are very

difficu]-t to obtai-n.

The time period for the analysis is 1974. This tiroe

was chosen since it was two years after the Comprehensive

11*-*Ross, P.S. and Partners, "Provlncial ModeJ-s of the
Farm-Ëate cost of Egg Production l'or Medium Sjze Producers",
A Report îo the Canadian Egg iviarketing Agency, Ju]-y, 1975

I-l: Ji-!1
i';_--:t.i;\
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Marketing Program For Egg"f2 herein after referred. to as the

Egg Þfarketing PIan, was put into effect. The two year period

is significant since it is the period of tine that the prov-

inces contracted to remaj-n in the Egg Marketing Plan in order

to give it a faj'r opportunity to achieve lts objectives. ', ' ,

After the lnitlal- two years a province may glve notice of its
intention to terminate its nenbership. Finally, l9?4 was the

l-atest year for which a complete set of data was available. ',',.'
,,tt. t - t'

It should. be stressed at this point that no attenpt 
.':i : :;

li;:-.: r:,
is made in this work to analyze the implfcations of the r,:,:.i'','.',

Board's operations where individual prod.ucers are concerned. 
,

The effects of the Board-rs operations on the indivldual pro-
i

ducers vriJ-J- be dependent on several factors such as prov- 
i

lncj-al location in reJ.ation to major urban eenters both in 
I

Oanad.a and the U.S., the size of the producing unlt, prod.uction

costs, 1n particular the cost of feed, tlie size of the ilmarketr' 'ì

i

available to the producer, the policy of his particular prov- 
i

incial- board with respect to future quota allocations ' the
j,,,t',,,,'

capltalization of quotas and the degree of integratlon in the i.,,:.;:':,:,

provinee. Most of these points are discussed. in other reports. 1,,,,''..,i-,1

12Pr"t II Schedul-e'B', "Fed.era1-Provinciat Agreement,
Comprehensive Marketing Program for Eggs in Canada'r,
Government liouse, Ottawa, L972.



CIIAPÎER IIT

THE TNTERRiJGIONAI MODEL

General- Assumptions

lhe analysi-s of the egg industry is based on several_

assumptions. The first assumption 1s that the entlre egg

industry couLd be represented mathematically as in the model.

The other assumptions that foll-ow pertain to specific parts

of the mathematical ncdel.

Each provlnce is assumed to be a d.istinct produclng

zone with several producing units. However, these unlts are

not separately identified but considered as a number of homo-

geneous plants. Srod"uction r¿ithin each region is considered

technologically uniform for each of the produclng units.
Each province is regarded as a single and d,lstinct

demand and supply region for each factor of production and

for the final product. the factors of importance are feed,

pullets, equipment, labour, land and buildings.

The regions are all separated by a transportation

cost per physical unit for the final product and- some of the

productlon faetors, rnainly feed. The physical unit for the

product is one dozen eggs graded A large.

The plant capacity in each case 1s assumed to be

standard and capable of housing between 15'OOO and 201000

pullets. It is assumed that prod.ucers are opere;ting in
1g
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aecordance hrlth the regulationslS goo"rning production quotas.

Finally, the nodel assumes that all producers behave

rational-ly and seek to minimize their costsr or conversely

to rnaximize their profits.

$tructure of the Interresional Model

the mociel upon whieh the analysis is baseci is struc-
tured to ninimize the total- costs of production and trans-

portation for the entire egg industry. In a minimizing model

a set of cond.itions is specified either as maximuüs, minimums,

or equalities which can be satisfied by a combina.tion of

activi-tíes.
there are four major segments to this ¡nodeI. Eaeh

segment is deslgned to reflect as cJ-osely as possible the

operation of the j-ndustry and the institutlonal. controls

pJ-aced upon it. The first segment deals with productfon

capacity by province. The constraints in this segment are

aIJ. naximums. Each, constraint in segment one has an RO

deslgnatlon. The constraints thus run from R01 to R010

where each number represents a province.

The second segment of the model deals with the quan-

tity demanded in each province. 'Ihe constralnts in thi-s

segment are alJ- minimums. Hach constralnt has an R0 desig-

nation as in segment one; however the numeric characters ì:i :: j:1

I,s*u Appendix A

i'ii::¡.,¡,.;..
iì r.- r:..i
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differ. The constraints in this segment are numbered from

R01l- to R020. Each number represents one of the provinces.

Segnent three deals wj-th the maximum a1lowab1e exports

from each provi-nce. The constraints in this segment are

al-I maximums in keeping with the instltutional- constralnts

on the all-owable exports from each province. Each constraint

in segment three bears an R0 desi.gnation as do the constraÍnts

in the other sectlons. the constraints in section three run

from R021 to R050.

Segment four of the nodel is the objectlve function.

the obJective funetion of the model specifies whether the

program would be a maximum or a rninimum. In the nodel as

aforementioned we seek an optimal solution that is a mi-nimr¡m

for the entlre egg industry. The reaJ. acti-vities of the model

are contained j-n the objective functlon and are labelled

P0 x where x stands for a number v¡hich is specific for each

activity. The activities in the objective fu-trctlon run fron

POt to P0100. Activities P01 to P010 represent egg production

in each of the ten provinces. The other real activities re-
present the possibl-e transportation of eggs among the provinces.

It should be polnted out at this stage that not all
the shipping activlties in the model are in effect realistic.
For example shipnent of eggs from B.C. to Newfoundland seems

unreallstlc, since Ner.rfoundland cou1d. import eggs fron the

U.S., Quebec or 0ntario. llkewise, it does seem unreallstic
to consider shipping eggs from the Atlantic provinces to the

western provinces, because of the high costs of transportation
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that woul-d be involved and because of the much higher cost

of production in the Atlantic provj-nces. Hor,iever, sinee our

model- is structured to minlmize costs, no transportation
activities have been omltted. It is expected that 1n arri_v-

1ng at an optimal solution, the iterations of the modeJ would

eliminate al-l the inappropriate transportation activitles
since their costs are prohibj-tive.

tr{e have stated that the stn¡cture of the model is
such that in the first sectiorir ROI to R010, the restralnts are

all raaximums. Since the restr¿rints in sectlon one are all
maximums we have esta.blished upper bound.s for each festraint
j-n the sectlon. In the second section of the model-, restraints
R011 to R020, the conditions are a}J- minimums, thus a lower
'linit has been set on the quantities demanded in each provi-nce.

Hence in this mod.eJ- the quantity d-emanded could be as large as

possible but the quantity produced. must not be in excess of a

pred.etermined value. This fact has been commented on since

it provld.es us with a built 1n faciJ.ity for havi.ng our ¡narket

greater than it actually is, in other words it provld.es for t
the expansion of the quantities d.emanded and hence the all.oca-

tion of additional qucltas to meet the expanslon ln demand.

Although j-t has not been done in this study, it 1s

possible, once an optimal- sol-ution has been establ-ished, to

have the quantities oenanded expand"ed by increments of one

percent up to some maxlmum level-. The restraint in Section

One couLd then be changed from maximums to minimums thereby

establishlng ]ower linits to production. Such linits wouJd.
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be defensible on economic grouno.s because they represent

optinal (cost mlnimizing) quantities. If the program is
then optimized we wil.J- in effect have a report which would

ind,lcate to us what our future quota aI]ocations shoul-d. be,

given the degree of expansion j-n the market.

Such a task has not been undertaken in this study
I

primarily because we are j-nteresteo in the establlshnent of

a mod.el that would provide for the allocation of present

quotas not on historical l-evels, but based on the compar-

atlve advantage in production. Once such a model is estab-

lished, it may be enployed to determine future quota alloca-
tlons by making the necessary adjustments in the input data.

Our hypothesis, it shouJ.d. be recalJ-ed, is that the present

all-ocation scheme 1s not compatible with comparative ad.van-

tage in production.

General- Proeram Progedure

Productiön,.Capä.cit.v by Provinee. The first major segment of

the nodel deals vith production capacity by province as was

polnted out in an earller section of thj-s chapter. the pro-

duction capacity for each province v¡as assumed from hlstorical
d.ata to be the average production over a five yeã.r period from

LïTO to 1974. The choice of the time period was arbitrary.
The method used to determine the procluctlon capaeity for each

province follows that used by the Canadian Egg Producers Councj.l

in its Proposal For A National Egg Marketing Planl4 whlch

i,. -: -' -

l.: : :r.: r::::f-
i : . ..'

14P""t II Sched.ule 'B', rtFederal-Provincial Agreement , ',,1',:,,,, 
1

Conprehensive Marketing lrograá for Eggs in Canada", iiÍ*'i:::.i,
Government House, Ottawa, 1972. i; 'r:.'
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iÍ.t ad.opted in August L972. The proposal set forth by the

Gou¡rcil r.¡as used by the Natj.onal l'arm Products Marketing

Council to develop the National- Egg Marketing plan. ?he

vaLues tlrat were final]-y assumed to be the production capaci-
ties by province for this model were obtained from data pub-

Ilshed. bJ, Statistics Canadarl5 and are presented ln Tab]-e 3.1.

TABtrE 3.1

Average Annual Egg Prod.uction
tapacÍties By Province

B.C.

Alta.

Sask.

Mant.

Ont.

Que.

N. B.

N. S.

P.E. r.
Nfld.

57,562

43,547

25,328

58,259

L87,47r

75,945

I,409

22 1226

2,83L

9,L47

58,74t

42,I43

26 rLB'(

55,540

Lgz ,6A8

75,547

9,590

20,47l:

2,49O

8,776

57 ,724

4L 
'3L5

23,931

42,Q68

191 ,091

64,49O

9,932

r7 ,575

2,35O

B 
'4Bl

otal Av
zens----

56,872 54,942 285 ,O4L 57,OO8

4L,477 40,769 209,3]..t 4L,842

22 ,444 2t,OLg 119, gog 25 ,7AZ

42,893 50, 498 269,278 57,8,48

190,718 1Bg ,523 g5r,22L tg},244

59,5r8 64,6L7 338,tL3 67,623

LO,34O 8,77O 47 ,04r 9,408

r8,228 rg,2g7 97, ;59, 19,519
\

2,4LO 2,363 l-2,444 2,489

6,835 7 ,857 4r,056 8,039

ii:

l5$t.ti"tlcs Canada, production 0f
Catalogue 23-OO3, Vol . 27, Nos. l,-12, 1975,
lable 10, L975.

Eggs And Poultry,
Catalogue 23-202,



The figures presented. in Table 7.I a.re exclusive of
eggs produced by unregulated. producer"l6 

"od 
eggs prod.uced

for hatching purposes.

Sone Definitions. EarLier in this ehapter we spoke of the

prod.uctlon capacity by province, which was ultiroately deter-

mined by the historical production patterns j-n each case.

At present the Federal Marketing Agency essentlally determines

what these J-evels should be and bases the annual production

l-evels for each province on its d.eterminations.

ïhe capacity output by province referred to in this
study does not indj-cate tlie maximum possibl-e output for the

respective provinces. Capacity output in this context refers
to that output for which average variabl-e costs are a minimum.

Thus the terms capacit¡r output and optimal output may be re-
gard.ed as synonymous only in so far as tlLe former is such that

it nÍnimizes average variable costs.

üapacity output may al-so be considered as the designed

output of a given plant. i{ence, in the context of this study

it is the sum of the outputs of the med.ium sized plants in a

given provlnce.

Cost of Production. ïn the context of this study production

is regarded as the entlre process of fl-ock procurementl? and.

16-.*-Produeers whose operations may not be classified as
"Commerci-alrr and who therefore are not under the jurisdictj-on
of the marketing board for the province in which they operate.

f"/It i= general practice to purchase twenty week ol-d
birds from pullet growers to make up a fl-ock. IrÏost Write
treghorn birds begin to iay after iwenty-two weeks.

25
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management uniil such time as tire pullets are sol-d as folrr.
some producers engage in hatchi-ng operations and hence supply

their own pullets for egg produetion. Hovlever, tne costs

associateci with the hatchlng and rearing of birds before they

are placed in laylng cages are ornitted from the analysis of ,..,,1,

producti-on costs but are taken at the purchase price since it
.is felt that such costs are whol-ty applicabl-e to another

industry i. e. the chick growing oper.ation. 
ir,:,.,,

îhe determinatj-on of cost of production by province 
i:r:.r;:'

i,..ll.l'was based on tne methociology developed by P.S. Ross And i::::

PartnerslS in their report on provincial cost of prod"uction

intheeggindustry.ThecostofproductionbyprovÍnceis
presented in Table 3.2. 

i

The separate elements that v¡ere identified by P.S. i

Ro"" And Partners as contributing to prod.uction costs fall
into five maJor categores, (l) overb.ead, (Z) puJ-J-et costs, 

i

ß) feed, (4) labour , (5) d.epreciation. i

Quantitv Pemanded. by Provinpe. 'Ihere are two major markets

for eggs in Canada; the [sheJ-l-egg narket" which supplies

individual- consumers r,¡-ith tabl-e eggs, and the "breaker market"

which supplies outlets such as bakeries, food processing

plants and lnstitutions. the majority of the hetter quality

eggs goes to the sheJ-I egg market, whlle the breaker market

f8ttp"ovinclal Mod.eJ.s 0f the Farn-Gate Cost Of Egg
ProductionForMed1umSizeProducers'l,.A'ReportToThe
Canadian Egg Marketing Agency, subnitted by P.S. Ross And
Partners, July L975 

L.:,¡:rr,:.::iì
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TABLE 3.2

l?74 Cost 0f Prod.uction By Provi.o"u*

:¡( àç

B,0. 4.5 3.2 ]f .5 35 .4 4 .7 50.90

Alta . 3 .6 2 .9 9 .6 32.6 1.8 jO .5O

Sask. 4.7 7.7 9.8 32.9 1.9 52,60

Man. 7.O 2.6 9.8 tl-.g L.7 48.60

Ont. , .2 2.5 g.() 73.2 L.7 |,O.zO l.:,'..¡r-l

Que. 7.L 2.2 !O.7 t6.j 1.6 j3 ,7O

N.B. 3.O 2.O 10.4 37.O 1.5 5t.go
N.S. 4.r 2.7 f1.5 40.1 2.3 60.?0

P.E.I. 4.2 2.7 11.? 4L.3 2,5 62.40

Nfld. . 4.2 2.9 12.CI 42.3 2.6 64.00

+Ë

Cost elements used in this table v{ere calculated
by uslng the P.S. Ross And Partners method as outllned 1n
P.S. Ross And Partnersr'?rovincial Mod.els 0f The I'arm-
Gate Cost 0f Fgg Production For Medium Size Producers,
Appendlx B, A Report To The Canadian Egg Marketing Agency,
Jul-y 1975'.

ìf:F
Canadian trivestock I'eed Board, Grain Facts Vol. V,

Nos. L6r 22r 25. Vol, VI, No. 5, 1974.
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handles the lower grades, cracked eggs, and such eggs as are

surplus to quota needs.

Demand.l? is a schedul-e of prices and quantities which

can be illustrated graphical.ly by a demand curve. The schedule

is determined from data showing relationships among several

variables such as prlces and quantlties of a gi_ven conmodity,

consuner incomes and the prices of substitutes and of coraple-

mentary goods. Since no attempt is made in this study to de- ':,,
;... '-1

velop a demand scheduLe for eggs in Canada, an estimate of
consumption is used instead of demand.

For the purpose of computing the quantities of eggs

required by province it was first proposed to take the sum of
those quantlties of eggs sol-d to the above mentloned markets

-togÞther with those used by producers as Índlcative of con-

sumption. lhis approach was abandoned. since sufficient data

on tlie disposition of eggs by province were not available.

ït was decided that a meaÊure of consumption by

province could be approxinated by uslng the national- con-

sumption per capita for 1974, which ïras reported in the

Poultry Market Review L974 to be 19.0 dozen, times the

provincial population according to the 1971 census. The

results of the calculations are set out in 'Iable 3.3.

lo*'A detailed account of demand for eggs in Canada
may be found in the study by loyns, R.M.A. and tru, C.H.,
Characteristics 0f Demand I'or Eggs fn 9anad.a: An A.nalysisrffi
'12-3 Ðepartment of Agricultural Ëconomics ancl ï'arm l4anage-
ment, University of lvianitoþa, September L9'12.



TABLE 
'.'Estimate 0f Quantity Demanded By Provlnce

2g

Consumption Quantity QuantityProvince åopulation Per =capita Demandeê produceá 
,, ,.,,,.---dozen--- -------000 dõZen- i::.,: 

':..

B. C.

Alta.
Sask.

Man.

Ont.

Que.

N. B.

N. S.

P.E.I.

Nfld.

2,44L'000 19

t ,7 47 ,000 19

46,579

33,L93

17 1328

L9,266

tL7 ,l-35

L2,730

L5,542

2 r242

LO,374

57,008

4LrB42

23,79a

51,8,48

67 ,62',)

9,408

L9,5T9

2 r4a9

8,051

9r2,ooo

1 ,014 r 000

8 ,171 ,0O0

6,165,ooo

670,o00

tg

L9

1g

1g

L9

r55,249 l-g},244

Total 22r4Q2,O00

818,000 +g

t_t8,ooo ]-g

546,OOO 1g

I9 429,478 473,794

Iþxi¡oum A1lowab1e Exportg. lhe maximum quantity of eggs that
can be exported"29, f"or any province is d.eternined by the regu-

latlons set forth in the National Egg Plan. The regulations
surrounding the export of eggs from each of the provinces

reguire that no sare of eggs shaIl be made from any province

eral-Provin t, in respect of the
establishnent of a slve Market , for the
purpose of regulatS-ng the marketing of Egg,s in
Sched.ul.e rOr Government House, Ottawa,
the regulations governing quantities of
each province as presented in Schedule
Append.ix

L972. A detail of
eggs exported. fromrCf is given in



r.t.l

unless such sale alon6 vlith. total intraprovincial marketing

are not in excess of the quota allocations.
ïn order to solve the nodel it was necessary to

place upper bounds on tbe amount which could be exported.

., from each province. there are no lower bounds placed on

the quantities exported. sj-nce the exports from some of the

provinces are negligible when compared. to the overall

.i Productlon capacity.

30

Tra¡isportation costs. The cost of transportation prays an

important part in the determlnation of couparative advantage.

The determination of transportation cost for the egg industry
i-s complj-cated by the fact that several means of transportatlon
are employed to move eggs interprovinclally. The majority of
eggs moving interprovinclall-y is shipped either by truck, rail,
or by "piggy back".* Because of the different means of trans-
portation employed, the cost schedules are not readily comparable.

In the context of this stud.y, the cost of transporting

eggs interprovincially pertains to the shlpplng of eggs by lr,r. - ,.r-

l':::::ì,ì::,
i::.. .-'truck. The cholce of truck rates was made for the foJ-lowlng ii,;,.',

reasons: (a) Actual truck rates are more readlJ.y aval]-abJ-e i""''"''"''

than train rates, (b) lransportation by truck proves to be

a faster means of getting the product to the final narket,

tÉlarge truck traiJ-ers arç often transported on
raiJ-road flat cars to destination points where they are
picked up by trucks for delivery to final outlets.

l-.r'.::i.i'.+:r:r
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and (c) The trend. toward. shipping by truck has been increasing
over the last ten years especiall.y with the introductlon of
large trailers equipped with refrigeration systerns.

The selection of trucking as the means of transpor-
tation does not remove all the complications involved. ln
determining transportatlon costs. A perusar of the trans-
portation rate schedules from d.ifferent transport companies

shlpping eggs between slmilar points shows that they are not
readily connparable since 1n many cases rates are dependent

on minimuu l-oad. requlrements which d.iffer from company

to company.

A further complication stems from the fact that in
reality eggs are not shipped from a central point in the prov-

ince to a central point in another and then redistributed,
rt is more likely the case that shipments nad.e from farms or
gradi-ng stations 1n one province are forward.ed d"irectly to
market points that are close by in contiguous provinces. A

typlcal example is fou¡d. in the shipment of eggs from the

eastern farms 1n Manitoba to outlets in lrJestern Ontari-o such

as Thr:nder Bay and Kenora. clearly the transportation rates
that apply in this example are not the sane for shipnents

mad.e between l'Ilnnlpeg and Toronto. Therefore one finds that
there are numèrous transportatlon rates for the shipnent of
eggs from a given province to another. This proves to be a
serious problem for thls model since the markets are defined.

to be the provincial capltals. Because of the numerous dif-
ferent shj-pping costs that are gj-ven for shipnents between

ì.1
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the same provinces, lt was decided to aggregate transportation
costs and. consider the transporta.tion costs to be those that
are derlved for shipping eggs between the capital eities in
each provlnce.

It was felt that the transportation costs problen

courd have been resol-ved in part by dividlng each province

lnto several well- d,efined demand zones. A typical example

of such division 1s had J-n Ontario, a province whj-ch for the

purpose of this mod.el could have been divided into tr+o regiorls,

i¡Jestern Ontario and south Eastern 0ntario. lhis wourd have

been desirable since there are production cost differen"""2l
between the reglons.

ïn this study no provlnce has been subdivided. even

though economic and geographical factors suggest that sub-

d.ivislons would be appropriate in some cases. It was feJ-t

that the creation of separate regions within a provl-nce would

not be readj-ly defensible, since the quotas are granted to
provinces and not regions withln a given province. Such a

dlvision would thus involve finding nethods to d.istribute
the provincial quota among the separate regions withln the

province. A division of the provinces into smal-ler regions

would al.so involve a larger mod.el and greater input of data.

the enlargement of the mo<iel it was felt would not substanti-
a1J-y irnprove the results of the study.

2]-^-tSee Cost of Production by P.S. Ross And. Partners
in Appendix B.

r. ;:.:.'
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In order to circumvent the probl ems thaf,. arise in
attempting to determine transportation costs from the schedul-es

of the trucking companles, 1t was decid"ed. to estimate the

transportation costs on a per mile basis using a standard

minj-mum weight of 161000 pounds. The costs !{ere then con-

verted to a cost per dozen basis for inclusion i-n the model-.

The rates used for the calculation of transportation
costs between provinces Îr'ere obtained from the rate schedules

used by trucklng conpu.rl*"22 that are engaged, j-n shipping

eggs interprovincially.
ït shoul-d be pointed out at this stage that the final

transportation costs that are presented. in Âppendix C are

exclusfve of cost of other services requlred for the

marketing process.

22.---Canadian lransport lariff Bureau Associatlon,
RexctaLe, Ontario, Schedules for east bound rates; -ê.tlantlc
Provlnces Motor Carrier Tariff Bureau Ltd., St. John, Ner^i
Brunswick; Quebec Tariff Bureau fnc., Montreal, Quebec;
Relmer Express Lines fJtd., t{innipeg, Manitoba.



CTIAPTER IY

RESUITS OT' THI] TNTERRT]C+IONAI MODEI

Analysi.E¡ of Section One Optillal Solution

In analyzLng tlne solution of the program one must

bear in nind that the objective of the mod.el is to flnd that
combination of activities whlch results in a minimum cost

structure for production and transportation in the entlre
egg industry.

the minimum cost for the entire program is shown in
t7

Section 0ne''/ to be 225 ,LL7 rl9l- dollars. This cost is given

in the objective function as the first entry u:rder row num-

ber l-. The other entries that appear under the Activity
colunn shor,v what quantitles of the origlnal vaLues were used.

in amiving at an optimal solution.

trinitinE and No$-tr1n1-ti-ne Restraints. l{e observe in the

computer print-out Table 4.1 under the heading Slcak Actlvity
that different quantíties of the restralnts were employed.

Some ofl the restralnts were fuJ.ly used in effecting the opti-
mal. solutÍon, others 'were only partially used while stl1l

others were completely J.eft out of the optimal sol-ution.

The ldentification of the r.estraints that old not enter the

Zãsection One Optimal Sol-ution Conputer Print-out,
Appendix D.

34
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TABIE 4.1

Report 0n SJ-cak Activities At Optimat trevel

Number Ë.ow Slack Actlvitv Shadow price

75

2 R01 ?rod.uction 8.0. 25,732,000

3 RO2 Produetion Alta. 0

4 R05 Production Sask. 0

5 R04 Prod.uetlon Man. 0

6 R05 Production Ont. 0

7 R06 Production Que. O

I RO? Production N.B. 0

I RO8,, Prod.uction N.S. 9 ,104 ,000
R09 Production P.E.f. 2r4e9,000
R010 Production Nfld. 8,O3L,000

0

o

o

0

0

0

0

0

o

0

57,OO8,000
33,r93,ooo
L7 ,328100O
L9,266,000

L55,24g,OQO

57,249,Ooo
9 ,4O8 , oo0

l-9,5L9,OoO
2,499,000

0

5.75
2.32
6.59
7.34
5.56
6'5t
0

0

o

-58. g0

-56.25
-54.92
-55.18
-57.50
-59.26
-60 .41

-60.70
-60.70
-63.34

0

0

o

o

0

0

0

0

0

o

10

11

L2

L1

L4

15

16

17

1B

19

20

2L

¿¿
n71)

24

25

26

27

29

30

ROll Demand B.C.
R012 Ðemand "ê,]-ta.
R01l Deuand Sask.
R014 Demarid Man.

RO15 Demano Ont.
R0l6 Demand Que.

R017 Demand ¡I.I3.
RO1B Demand N.S.
ROI-9 Dernand- Ë. E .I .

R020 Demand Nfld.
R021 Exports 8.0.
RQ22 Ëxports Al-ta.
RO23 Exports Sask.
R024 Exports Ma¡.
RO25 Exports Ont.
R026 Exports Que.

R028 Exports N.S.
R029 Exports P.lÌ. I .

28 R027 tsxports lü.8.

3L R030 Uxports Nfld. B,O31,OO0

Reproduced from computer print-out Section One.
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flnal optinal solution is ilnportant for the uncierstand.ing of
the solution of the moclel and. the policy implicat j-ons contained.

a glance at section one of the optimal sorution shows

that sone of the restraints have zero sfaek activities and

that these very activj-ties have positive duar activities.
a. zero sle.ck activity for any resource ind.icates that the

resource in question ls ful1y used in the optimal solutlon
and thus lj-rnitj-ng to the process in question.

ïf in the final solution a resource is in excess

supply lt is indlcated by the slack or d.isposal actj.vity
appearing at a positive level- in the computer print-out.
The corresponding dual activity is always zero ind,icating
that increments of the resource in question woul-d. make no

further contribution to the process.

In this context, the dual- activity values are regard.ed

as shador¡ prices for the dlsposal or slack activities. lhe

shadow prices on disposal activltles indicate the marginal

contribution to income of the last unit of resource. llithin
the franework of a minimizj-ng nodeI, shad.ow prices are some-

times regarded as cost penalties when they ind.icate by how

much the cost of the values in the objectlve function would

change if the restraint on a given resource were relaxed by

one unit. 'l{hen the s}radow price is associated with real
activlties that do not entor the solutionr and they represent

cost penalties slnce they indicate the extent to which costs

v¡ould. be increased if the activitfes were forced into the

soIutlon.
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ints an$ Policy ftaplications. The limiting
restraints and their shadow prices are presented in Tabte 4.2
for easy reference.

TABTE 4.2**
limitlng Restraints 0ptlnal- Solutlon

",7

4

5

6

7

B

T2

13

I4
15

L6

t7
]-8

1g

20

2L

R02 Productlon
RO} Production
RO4 Production
RO5 Productlon
R06 Production
R07 Productlon
R011 Dernand in
R012 Dernand in
RO].5 Demand in
R014 Demand in
RO15 Demand in
R0f6 Demand in
R0]7 Demand in
RO18 Denand. in
R0I9 Demand in
R020 Demand in

1n AIta.
in Sask.
in Man.

in Ont.
in Que.
in N.B.
ts.c.
Alta.
Sask.
Man.

Ont.

Que.
N. ts.

N. S.

P.E.I.
Nfld.

,.75
2.32
6'58
7.30
5.56
6.5r

-58.90
-56.25
-54.92
-55 .rB
-57.50
-59.26
-60.41
-60.70
-60 .70

-63.34
.;\'

lltlf
Reproduced from TabJ.e 4.1 computer print-out

Section One.

Disposal Activitiçs R02 to Ro?. the report on the optlnal
soLutÍon indicates that within the framework of this model_

produetion cûrpacities 1n Arberta, saskatchehran, Manitoba,

Ontario, Quebec and New Brunswick are liniting. Stated.

differently this neans the,.t present(optíma}) production

':.
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capaeitj-es can be increased in each of these provinces up to
a certain level r,¡j-thout changing the optlnal solution i.e.
without incurring additiona't costs. As it stand.s, the report
in Seetion One cioes not i.ndicate the extent to r,¡hich prociuc-

tion level-s can be increased fn each of the above sentioneci.

provinces before the sol-ution becomes non-optimal. However
'!re can obtaln some lnslght into ttre required increments in
pruductlon Jevels that r¡il1 mai.ntalri an optimal soLution frorn

an analysis of the Range Report on the model.

The report on RO2 to RO? in Table 4.2 indicates that
in each case the removar of one u:ait (oozen) of restraint
wourd resurt in an lncrease to the overall cost of the pro-

grarn by the amounts shown opposite each restralnt. As an

example, eonsider the producti-on restraint in the province of
Alberta. The report shovrs tb.at there wilL be a cost j.ncrease

of 5,75 cents per dozen to the overall value of the program

for each clozen eggs not produced iri the province 1. e. each

dozen less that'r the optlmal quantity for the province. The

shadow prices in the table nay be regarded as the irnpllclt
costs for marglnal contributions of the associated. resource.

lle may extend the interpretation of the shadow price even

further and regard i-t as an opportunlty cost. Thus while the

removal of one unit (¿ozen) of restraint r¡ould increase the

cost of the program, the add.it j-on of the narginal unit of

restraint, 1f posslble, would act to reduce the cost of the

prograe by the amounts sholn.

An examlnatlon of the shadow prices in Table 4.2

::r.:;iüt: ?,::i::i.:
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gives, one the impression that the entire prograrn nould be

better off , ie.e. costs would. be furth.er minimízed., if incre-
ments in produetion quotas rrÍere made to the provfnces with
limited production capacities in a manner such that 0ntario
(R05) receives a proportlonally rarger share than the other .,',,

provlnces since the marginal contribution; from Ontario 1s

largest. The province of Manitoba (Ro4) wouJd then recelve
the next largest share in production quotas folrowed by New 

,.,,.,,,

Brunsr,rick (Ro?), arberta (Roz¡, Quebec (Ro6) and saskatchewan '.''i

(R03) in that order. rt shourd be emphasized. here that the
above anarysis j-s based on the fact that the provinces con-
cerned have been shown in the optinal soLution to have

capaciti-es for lncreased prod.uctj-on. We recall that in each

case the sl-ack activity was zero. The order of priority in
allocating further prod.uction quotas is based on the vaLues

of the shadolE prices.

The solution ln "section One'r of the computer report 
i

should be regarded as an ind.ication of the policy chenges

that can be effected with the present system as represented

by the model, since at thls stage we have no knowledge of
the ra^nge of values involved.

. Activi.ties lt0ll to R02O

dear with the quantity demanded in each of the provinces.

îhe optinal solution report indicates a negatlve sha.dow priee
for each restralnt. The si-gnlficånce of tÌ¡e negative shadow

price i-s this, if 1n each case the optimal val-ues of the
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restraj-nts in the soluti.on are reducecl by one unit then the

cost of the progrâJn would be reduced in each case by the

arnount shown as the shadow price, whieh appears in the com-

puter print-out as the Dual Activity; In other words, the

total cost of the egg industry would be reduced 5.f quantÍty

demanded i-s lowered.

ït is perb.aps nore enlightenlng to interpret the re-
port on the restraints or disposal actlvities from R011 to

R02O by statlng that if the val-ues of the réstraints in the

opt5-ma1 solution are increased then the values under the duaJ.

col-umn ruould no longer be cost benefits, but cost penaltJ_es

instead. I'he cost of the program ¡r¡oul-<i be increased by the

val-ues shown under the Dual Activity column of the computer

report for each additional dozen eggs denanded in'any of the

provinces represented by the disposal aetivities R011 to 8.020.

It is not possible at this stage of the analysls to say how

large an increase in demand could be sustained before the

solution becomes non optimal. This matter shall be covered

1-n the range analysis in a later chapter.

ït is observed in Tab1e 4.2. that the Atlantic prov-

lnces (R0]7 to R020) sustain higher cost penalties compared

to the other provinces. Alternatively if the shadov¡ ¡rrices

are regarded as cost benefits instead of cost penalties we

observe that once again the .A,tlantlc provinces appear ln a

less favorable positlon when compared to the other provinces

since the report on the optimal solution dietates that much

larger cost benefj-ts can be obtained. by reducing d.emand. 1n
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the Atlantic reglons than wourd be the case for reductions
in any of tbe other p:eovinces. The report on ttsection Onert

of the computer report indieates that r¡ithin the framework

of this modelr egg productíon in the Atlantic provinces,

speclfically Nova scotia, Prlnce Edward rsland and New-

foundland, contribute toward. higher costs for the industry
as a whole.

Non-ï,imitine Restraints and Polic¡r fnplications. The non-

linitlng ree,traints in the solution of the mod er are in-
dicated in Table 4.3.

TABtrE 4.3

Non-Ï,imlting Restraints

Percent

R01

R08

R0g

RO10

R021

RO22

RO21

R024

RO25

RO26

R027

RO2B

R02g

R050

_____000

3L r27 6

11 
' 
415

0

0

o

9,649
6,454

34,582
34,995
Lo,374

0

0

0

o

dozen---
57,008
L9,5L9

2 r43g
8,O3I

57,008
4r,842
23 1782

55,848
r9o,244

67 ,623
9,408

L9,5L9
2 

'489I, O5l-

55

58

0

0

o

2T
g'l

64

1B

15

0

0

0

0

i:r ì1:))il"-'ì '
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Disposa] ActivitI ROl-. 'we saw previ-ously that the prod.uctlon

capacity for Britlsh Columbia shor+s a zero shadow pr1ce. The

zero shadow price indicates that the assoclated resource is
in excess supply. The optimal sol-utj-on report indicates

that only 55 percent of the original production capacity

that was allotted to British colu¡rbia vras actually used.

The inplicati-on here is that the production ].evels ln Brltish
ccjlumbia are in excess by 45 percent. Thls exLra 45 percent

value would serve to increase the costs to the entire Lndus-

try;if i-t was produced.. Based on the report on the optinal
solution in 'rsectlon orrer', one must concl-ud.e that tsritish
colurnbia would be in an u¡favorabl-e position for the receipt
of new production quotas.

It shoul-d be pointed out here that the results per-

tain to the model only and, are depend.ent for their validity
on the accuracJ¡ of the input data. Hor+ever, the results ob-

tained from the nodel may serve as a guldeJ.ine for policy
with respect to future quota allocations where the values are

good approximations of what actually obtains.

Dlsposal Activity ROB. Production in the province of Nova

Scotia is found to be in excess. The ori-ginal production

eapacity or share of the natj-onal market was entered 1n the

mod.el at L9r5L9r0O0 dozens. Tn the optinal solution of the

model only 58 percent of the al-lotted quantity was employed.

This 58 percent or 11 r4A5 1000 dozens now represents the

optinal production leveL for Nova Scotia.

-:.-:.

lj--:: ]: 
'

.,,:|
l-1,-; i
':.'::':::
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The zero dual- aetivity in the report indicates that
the production capacity for Nova Scotia as entered in the

model was in excess. 'role knoli fron the optimal solution that
production levels in Nova scotia !,¡ere in excess by {2 percent.

the policy implication in the case of Nova Scotia is
this: if the production levels in the province were in effect
at the l-9,5191000 dozen level and the objective of the policy
makers r,¡as to effect an optimal ]evel of prod.uction for the

industry, then production levels in Nova Scotia must be re-
duced. the same <lecision to recluce production levels would

be necessary for British Col-umbia, since as we saw earlier,
production in that province was in excess by 45 percent.

Disposal Activijies_B09 and R010. Production in P.E.I.
(R09) anA in Nfld. (nOfO) are consldered together since they

ave the last of the restraints in section one of the model

r^¡hich deals with prod"uction capacities in each province.

Vie observe from the report in section one that in
each case the resources are in excess. Specifically the

report shows that egg production in I).8.I. and Nfld. is un-

economlcal compared to the other regions. The absence of any

activity in the final optinerl solution dictates that there

should be no productlon of eggs in ei-ther of these two prov-

inces if the operatlon of the industry is to remain optimal.

ft should. be pointed out that in no case was there a lower

linit for production. If a lower limit was included in the

model then the optinat solution wouLd, have been much different
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from that which was obtained because ,fire model- would have

been constrained by the lower limits inposed on it.

Disposal .A.ctivities_R021. 27 to 30. The disposal activities
on restraint from R021 to R050 deal with the maximum quan- ,,.,
tÍtiesofeggsthataprovj.ncecanexport.Agenera1g1ance
at the report shows that in each case the maximum quantity

of export all-owed to each provfnce j-n the initlal program ls 
:,_,,.

1n excess. 'Ihe optimal solutj-on ú.ndlcates that exports shoul-d. i,,:t,,.

come from only five of the ten provinees. Exports from the ,,,,,
i,.'. ':other five provinces have been conpletely eliminated. Onee

agaj-n, one cannot say !¡ith any d.egree of certalnty whether

this result, i.e. the etiminatlon of exports from five prov- 
,

i

inees, was due to the fact tha.t there was no lower linit placed 
i

i

on the exports from each provincer or the comparatlve costs

of transportation.

Activities R021, and RO27 to ]O have been grouped. for 
i

tb.e purpose of analysis because they represent those provlnces i

from which there is no transportation activlt¡z in the optimal 
,,.,,,..,,.,,

solution. lhe report on activlties R029 and ROJO ¡¡as to be r., 
.

';:.. r', : :

expected. slnce we sa-w in an earlier section of the report on ""'''""

Section One tha-t there should be no production in Newfoundland

or Prince Edward. Island. Since the optinal solutlon rules

out any production in these provinces then it is to be i,¡j:¡

expected that exports would also be eliminated.

The elininatlon of export activities from tsritish
Colunbia maJr be due to several factors; in the first instance
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the optimal quantity to be produced in British Columbia is
45 percent less than the quantity that vras originally allo-
cated. îhe reduction Ín the optimal sol-ution seems to sug-

gest that llritlsh Columbj-a production l{as in excess or that
its cost of production was too high compared to costs in
contiguous provinces. T,ie observe further that the quantity

demanded 1n Brj.tish Columbia is 48.2 percent greater than the

quantity produced. If hle assune that British Coh¡mbia would

seek to satisfy its domestic market flrst before exporting

eggs, then we may conclude that there ui-J-l be no exports

from Britlsh CoJ.unbia since produetion j-s J-ess than quan-

tlties demanded. Furthermore since the provinces closest to
British CoJ-umbia ean produce eggs more cheaply it 1s to be

expected that they would seek to export eggs to British
CoJ-u:nbia provided of course that tiieir landed. costs are

lower than the cost of eggs in Britlsh Columbia.

The elimlnatlon of exports from Nova Scotla and New

Brunsiøick ls presumably due to the high cost of production

rel-ative to production costs In contiguous provinces and the

fact that quanti-ty demand-ed. exceeds prod.uction c.apacity in
the opti-na} solution. fn Brltish Columbia the quantity oe-

nanoed is 48 percent greater than the production capacity.

Tlre quantity d.emand.ed in New Brunswick is 55.5 percent above

the productlon capacity i,¡hile in Nova Scotla 1û is 36

percent above.

The exporting provinces are Alberta, Saskatchervan,

Manitoba, Ontario and. Quebec. The destj-natj-on of egg exports

-l

ì

:
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The report
on section one shows that j-n the optimal solution Alberta

exports 2r percent of its optimal output, while Ëaskatchewan

exports 27 percent. lhe optimal quantity exported from

Manitoba amounts to 64 percent of the total optimar produc-

tion. The optimal quantlty exported, from the province of
ontario ernounts to r8 percent of total production in that
province. The report on Quebec shorss that 15 percent of
total optimal production should be exported..

Optlnal- _ Report Sect:þn_two

Real Activitleg. Section 1r¡o of the optinal report deals

with the rea]. aetivities in the solution. rn section Two of
the report a Reduced Cost colunn is inc]-uded instead of a Dual

Activlty as in section one. The Reduced cost eolumn in the

second, section of the report indicates the magnltude of the

cost penalties tliat are lncurred by forcing into the sol-ution

one unit of a glven actlvity that was excluded. i'le may con-

sider real- actlvity P09 as an example. Activity P09 which

dio not enter the final solution refers to production in
?rince Edward Island. 'Ihe Reduced Cost column in the report

tells us that there wiJ-l be a cost penalty of 1.7 cents per

dozen for each dozen eggs produced ln the province. This

additional cost will serve to increase the cost to the entire
industry. Of course r"¡e do not expect that the 1.7 cents per

?45.. Append.lx C ïnterpretation of Disposal .A,ct1vities.
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d.ozen penalty wourd remain constant over an infinite quantlty.
ït is to be expected that the penarty woulti inerease ruith

higher levels of productíon. Another fitting exarnple of the

application of cost penalties can be had from actlvity p019

which represents the shipment of eggs from British Col-umbia ,' ,,,,,,

to Nei+foundland. This activity dld not enter the final solu-
tlon. hle observe from the values shown wrder the Red.uced

cost corumn of the computer print-out that there wil-l be a ,,,,:,;,',11

t.: t ttt t'cost penalty of L6.66 cents per d.ozen for each dozen eggs 
.,

shipped from Vancouver t<¡ Saint John. A complete interpreta- ,..',,',::

tlon of the real activities in the second sectlon i-s given in
?6the Appendix.'Y

iThe fi:rst eight activities that entered the solution I

l

represent production costs in eaeh of the provinces. The re-
port shows that a]-l the capltal designated for production was

fu1ly used in the follor¡ing provinces, Alberta, saskatchewan,

Manitoba, Ontario and. Quebec, while in British Colunbia and. 
,

New Brunswick only part of the origlnal capital was used in i

the fÍnal solution. The result from Brítish Co]-umbia an<l New ,:,r.'ì'
',..'t'

Brunswick follows from the fact that in the final optimal ,,,,,,1,,,,

solutj-on the orlginal productlon capaclty was reduced in
both provinees.

Section Tv¡o of the optinal report also shor,*s that none 
i;ì,,,,,:,,iof the eapital for production in Prince Edward rsland or New -

found.land was employed in the final solution. This result

ì!:,?.:i-::i: .=:

i!i!..:ia:;.:lì,
l.: -i.r .:l ..:.

i

â5'**" Appendix C Interpretation of Real- Activities.
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'hras to be expected slnce we saw in the first section of the

report that prod.uction in the above named provlnces was

completely elirninated in the optlmal solution.
The report on Section Two al-so indicates that only

elght transportation activitj-es are required to satisfy the

d.emands for the entire country. rt should however be pointed

out that in actual fact more than eight transportation aetÍ,-.*

vj.ties woul-d be required to effect a satisfactory distrlbutlon
of eggs in Canada at minimum costs. Th5.s statement rests on

the fact that in constructing the nodel on which thls analysfs

is based the transportation actj-vlties were deslgned to reflect
the distribution of eggs among the capital cltl-es on1y. !ile

recalliln ehapter one of this work that lt was stated that

the capj-tal city in each province is not necessarily the
I'market't for eggs. Tt is obviously not the only market

available.

Because the mode] is structured to reflect trans-
portatlon between the capital cities only ure may find that

in a fer+ cases the transportation costs may be somewhat out

of l-ine i,.¡i-th actual- costs of shipping eggs across provincial
b<lrders. The high cost of transportation between some of
the denand and suppl¡r points may in effect be responsible for
the l-imited. nr¡mber of transporta.tion actlvitles present.

Tt ls felt that this nodel coul-d, l¡e further refined with

r.espect .tp. the_ .transportation actlvities by including a
section for transshipnent anci recognizing several more

reglons of demand within the provinces. A conplete

i:.
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interpretatlon of the transportation activltles is presented.

in the Appen¿l-x. 26

26-' 'See Appendlx C Interpretation of Transportation
Activitles.

ìlj: -. ' r'
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CHAP'TER V

POST OPTIIVIAL REPORT

Durlng the j-nterpretati-on of the report on the opti-
mal solutlon, emphasis was placed. on the production capacity

by provlnce in order to determine whether the origlnal. pro-

ductj.on capaclty allotted to each province was in excess or

at optimal level. lnterest was al-so focused on the other

restraints to determine thelr optimal or cost minimlzing

leve1s.

In llSectlon Onerr of the optimal report it was observed

that if a disposal activity was in excess supply, the slack

activity column for that activlty appeared. at a positi_ve Le-

vel. However, the optimaì. soJ-ution did not indicate at what

point a given activity would become non optinal, nor what

range of values an actlvity may assume before passlng the

optinal- point

The report on the real activities ln the program

Seetion Two of the optimal solution indicated the lncreased

costs that would occur i.f any activity not in the final solu-

tj-on was forced into the program. However the report d.id not

specify the range over v¡hich the increased costs woul-d apply.

In order to d.eternine the range over lrhich a given eosû. pen-

alty would remai-n ln effect v¡e must J-ook to the range report

on the activiti-es in the progran and al-so the report on those
50
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actlvltles that were excluded.

The post optinaal or sensitivity analysis seeks to d.e-

termine the extent to whieh the optimal values can vary with-
out effecting changes in the optimal solution. The sensitl-
vlty analysls also shows the cost penalties that are assoclat-
ed with each deviatlon in val-ues from the optimal solution.
0nce agaÍn it must be polnted. out that the resul_ts obtained

in this a^r.alysis pertain to the values entered. ln the nodel

and are based on several assumptions which were menti-oned in
an earlj-er chapter.

Ranse Analvsis

The range or sensitlvi.ty analysis as it is also called
is dlvid.ed into four sections. ilach section deals v¡íth a

speciflc set of activlties or restraints that rdas reported on

in the optinal solution. "section one" of the range report
deals with those activities that were fully used in the opti-
mal- solutlon of the moder and are hence J-imiting. we recarl
from I'section Orre" of the optlnar solution that acti-vity
levels for R02 to 807 whj-ch represent productlon capacities
in ALberta, saskatchewan, Manitoba, 0ntarÍo, Quebec and. New

Brunswick, !¡ere al-l ful-ly used. The other activities in
"section One" of the optirnal so].ution that were fuJ-ly used and

thus liraiting are disposal activities RO]r to R02O r,¡hich re-
presents quantlty demanded by province. Activities that Ï¡ere

not used to ful1 capacity are considered. ersewhere in the

range report.

. _t

:::ìì;';

l
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rn section One of the range report, interest is focus-
ed. on the unit costs and. the rower and upper aetivitiu".?7
The values u¡der the unit cost eolumn are interpreted as

shadow priees which represent the marginal varue of the cor-
respondÍng resources. fn the interpretation of a mlnimizi-ng

mocÌel- such as thls one, the shadow prices on the activities
represent cost penalties or cost benefits depending on the
sign.

lhe important feature of the shad.ow prlces for the

liniting resources is that they can be compared. with cost of
expanding tlie resoì¡rces with l¡hich they are assoclated. If
the cost per unit for expansion is less than th.e shadow prices
then the d.ecision u¡oul-d most likely be in favor of expansion

other factors taken into consider.ation.

Section t'wo of the range report deals specifiealiy
with those activlties that Írere excluded from the optinal
solution but which nonetheless were part of the noder. l.he

information gleaned from section Ti'¡o of the range report in-
vol-ves the cost penalties associated ir¡tth shipping activltj-es
that d.id not enter the final solution. seeti-on Three of the

range report d.eals with activities that are non limiting.
unllke the activlties considered und.er section ïwo of the

range report, the activities under section Three do form part

of the opti-ma]. solution. The activiti""28 considered under

27'-See Appendix
'24' .'See Appendix

E

c
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"Sectlon Three'r are R01, RO8, RO22, RA27, RO24, R0?5, and

ROzr. rrSection Fourrt of the range report d.ea1s wlth the real

activitles that entered the final- solution. The report on

Section Four provi-des informatlon on the extent of the pen-

alt¡r that r,¡ou]-d result if the optimal values are changed.

It is important to note that in the range report it

ls possibl-e for any activity to diverge fron the optimal solu-

tion. Divergence fron the optlmal solutlon may be effected

by an activity entering at a higher (upper level) or lower

(lower leve]-) value than that specifled for it in the opti-mal

sol-utlon. Each activity that dlverts from the optimal solu-

tion has an associated cost l¡hich nay be a penalty or benefit

to the entj-re program. As an example I'Section One" of the

range report shows that for activity R02CI there is in effect

a cost penalty of 63.34 cents per ciozen associated with a

divergence of 40 percent at the upper level. AJ.so associated

with each d.iverging activity is a limitj-ng Process Col-umn

which i-ndicates the activities that are e]-ininated. from the

program so as to maintain optima3.ity r,¡hez'e a given activity

d.iverges beyond the allotted. range. Thus for activity R020

we note that a 40 percent lncrease v¡ou1d resul-t not only in

a penalty cost of 63.34 cents per dozen but also the elimi-

nation of aetivity PO55.

Ranqe Anal-vsls Section One Rows at ],imit leveL

Disposal- Actlvity R02 Production Capaç-j-jy in Al-þerta. Tb.e

li

production capacity for the province of Alberta was entered
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at a leveJ- of 4L 1842,000 dozens in the j-ni-ti.al mod"eJ.. The

range report confir¡ns that proouction capacity in Alberta is
fuJ-ly utili-zed.. The shad.ow price or marginal value product

for one unit (¿ozen) of production in Alberta is j.7j cents

at both level-s of prod.uction. I'le recall from ftsectlon Onett

of the optlmal sol-ution report that a value of 5.75 cents was

l-isted. under the dual- column. However, in ffsectlon One" of
the optimaJ. solution report there $ras no lndicatlon of the

range of values over which the shadow price was relevant.
The range sectlon of the report now provides us lvith the

requlred values

The range over v¡hich the shadow price of 5.75 cents

per dozen j.s relevant, assuming optimal behavlour, is as

fo1lows. ïf pnoduction in Alberta is reduced, from 4lr842r000

dozens to 35 rl-91ro00 clozens then the cost of the entire pro-

gran would increase by 5.75 cents for each dozen not produced.

The total change 1n production level is I ,649 1000 dozens or

79 percent of the optlmal production.

Also indicated in the range report is the fact that

an increase in production in Alberta fron the 411842'OOO dozen

level- to 77rLL7 t984 dozens would result in a reduction of the

total cost of the program of 5.75 cents for each aitditiona].

dozen eggs prod,uced.. This represents a total- i-ncrease of
".l4,7 percent over the initial- prod.uction J.evel speclfied.

in the model.

ft is lmportant to take note of the report under the col--

umn labeJ-J.ed rtLj-miting Process'r. the "l,imlting Process'f

.a:,:i:i.r.

i,'
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col-ulru: ln the range report ind.icates those activj-ties that are

in the program but i+hich are e1ininated at the upper an<l lower

l1nits of the range over wh.ich a given activity remains op-

tinaI. Hence we find. that at the rower lever- of the range

activity for Alberta", activity Po20 would be elininated, while
activity POI would. be erimlnated frorn the progran at the upper

Level. The lnformation 1n the r.,imlting process coru:nn should

be considered along with the range report in the other col-
unns slnce it provides infornatlon about ad.justments to otirer
activitles that are needed to keep the sorution optimal when

a given activity is changed.

The range report seems to suggest that Alberta has

some excess capaclty and that prod"uction could be expanded

if optimal conditj.ons exist. rt should be noted that the

program would remain optimal in the event that Al-berta ex-

pande its productive capaclty only if such expanslon were

lirnited to the 74.7 percent value specified in the report.
Any expansion in productlon in Alberta beyond the 74.T per-

cent level would. have to be aecompanied by the elimination
of production in Briti.sh CoJ-umbia for the progran to remain

optinal. The resul-t of an increase in productÍon i_n Alberta

beyond the optimal. I'ange seems appropriate since the cost of
production in British CoJ-rubia is higher than any other

western province.

Actj.vity I¡evel R05 lrocj.uction Capacit.v in Saskajcþewan. Ihe

production capacity for Saskatchelían entered in the model_

?.74s 2117821000 dozens. 'Ihe entire capacity was used in

i ti'

[:ì]
iri
ilr'

.:::,::i:
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the optimal solution.

The range report states that if the prod.uctlon 1n

Saskatchewan rlere reduced from the original level of
2717821000 dozens to L7 r72BrO0I dozens, a reduction of 27.!
percent, then thei:e l+ill- be a cost penalty of 2.32 cents on ,, i.,

each dozen not produced.. This cost penalty v¡hi.ch v¡iLl be

appllcable to the entj.re l-nclustry will remain constant up to
the 27.1 pereent level after v¡hich it wiJ.l Íncrease. lhe i,;,:,,,::.;;:,,,',:.,

range report also incllcates that an increase in production in ¡..''"" :'-i',,

,,., - : .,...,,:..t

SaskatchevÍan would result in a cost beneflt of 2.32 cents for 
;.i¡':,1i....1;.::.:'1;,

each addi-tional dozen produced.. the nagnltude of the increase I

in production for v¡hich this cost benefit will remain constant 
iis 73 percent over the optimaL value. i

In the first instance where a reductlon in prod,uction i

was considered, the J.imiting process is activity P02!, a

transportat1onactivityrepreSentingtheshipmentofeggs

from Saskatchewan to British Columbia. Thus, we observe that , " '

1..r.

j.no.rd.ertomaÍnta1nanopt1ma1soIutionthereshou1o.beno
i,. ; :.t,:,::.: '.:::ì:..:,,

exports from Saskatchewan 1n the event thet prod.uction in ,,r,r,,r,.'.t..,,,,:,

the province is red.uced by 27.1 perc.ent. In the second. case i"'.'.'',',','t.'r,'
':.:::r':-: ::::.::

r.¡here an lncrease 1n production Ïras considered, the process

to be eliminated., in the event that the increase is taken

to the ful-l extent of the range value, is activity RO27. 
i:,::.,::¡,:..;,...,.:,

This could. be interpreted to mean that beyond the range rJ--r::i'1j'r'rÈ-:::"

value the cost penalty v¡hich would aÌso apply to Saskatchewanrs

cost of prod.uction woul-d make it uneconomica] to shlp eggs

from the province.
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Âclivi-t.v R04 ?roductlon Ërgrcit.v in l{anijoba. The optlmal
production for ManÍtoba ls 5718481000 dozens. The range re-
port shows that for Manitoba a reduction of B percent in pro-

duction levels woul-d incur a cost penarty of 6.58 cents for
each dozen not produced. The cost beneflt assocj.ated. r^rith an ,,-,,..r1

increase of up to 21 percent over the optimal 1evel is also

6.58 cents for each additlonal d.ozen eggs prod.uced.

The limiting process at the upper activity level ls ,,::,,,.,.;

Ï08 productlon in Nova scotia. At the rower level the llmlt- 
ì:¡::':'

ia-..',,.ing process is P.053 a transportation activity for the shipuent :.i,::,',",,

of eggs from 0ntario to Nova Scotla.

A-ctivåtv R0å lroduction capacity in 0ntgrio. ïhe range report
shows th¿¿t for the province of Ontario a recluction 1n prod.uc-

tj.ve capaoity from 19012441000 d.ozens to 186rII7 rO0O tj.ozens

whlch represents a 2 percent change, would result in a cost

penalty of '1.3 cents for each dozen eggs not produced. lhe

limiting process for this reduction i-f allowed to progress to

7.3 percent is P053 whicb. represents a transportation activity
from Ontario to Nova Scotia. On the upper Level a change frona

190r244rOOO d.ozens to zOL16581999 dozens which represents a

6 percent increase, has an associated" cost beneflt of 7.3

cents for each additio¡ral dozen produced.. The Liniting
process for this activity if it is. alJ-or+'ed to go to the full
extent of the range value is activity POB which represents

production in Nova Scotia.

ä:iÌ:1t,1.i,::!
| . ,a a'i.'
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Activit¿ R06 Productig CapacltJ, in euebeg. For the province

of Quebec the optinal prociuctlon capacity is 67,622,jj2 d,ozens.

rf there is a 6 percent red.uction in the level of prod.uction

there will be a cost penalty of 5.56 cents for each d.ozen eggs 
,.,,:..r,,,not produced wlthin the 6 percent range. The U-miting process ,,,,.,,i.,;;,,,

in this case is activlty Po55 whlch was al-so a limitlng case

for changes ln procructlon in the provûrce of Ontarlo. rf
production J.evels in Quebec are increased up to a range of I7 

t',,,:,,:,;,,;,;,:;i,:.

percerit over the optimal value then there will be a cost bene-

fit of 5.56 cents for each actclitional d.ozen eggs prod.uced.

within the 17 percent range.

A_ctivit_v R07 Sroduction CaBacity in New Brunswick. For the

':.:.'- '. . .

province of New Brunsv¡ick a 44 percent reduction in production

capaei.ty would result in a cost benefit of 6.51 cents for
each dozen eggs not produced withln the 44 percent range.

The llniting process for thi-s reduction is P053. At the upper

activity level we no,te that there wiJ-l be a 6.5L cents per

dozen cost penalty for each additional dozen eggs produced.

in excess of the optinal J-eveL. This cost penalty will re-
main constant over a 35 percent range. the liuitlng process

is P052 a transportation acti-vity for the shipnrent of eggs

from Ontario to New Bnursvj-ck which is to be expected. since

at higher prod.uetion J.eveJ-s New Brunswiek would be abJ-e to

supply its donestic markets. However, the increased costs

rnay make this uneconomical.
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?oli-cy-. Inplicattons fqr Activities R02 to RO?. Our main

concern in interpreting the range report is for the policy
lnplications that can be greaned frora the shad.ow prices and

the levels of the actlvities. The resurts of trsection one"

of the range report for activities R02 to ROT are presented

in tlie fol.J-owi-ng tabte.29

TABtr,Ë 5.1_

Summary of Range Report
Section One R02 to R07

lower trctivity Increase* Shadow
Prgvince Row Activity. Upper Activitv &ed.uction price

dozens--

:,:: .:i.:

Alta. R02 411842,000

Sask. RO5 23,792,000

Ro4 5t,848,O00

RO5 190, 244 ,QOO

R06 67 1622,992

R07 9,4O8,000

33,L93,ooo
73,Al-7 ,gB4
17,128,001
41 ,110 ,000
49,72I,00O
65,262,999

186,117,00O
zOL,658 ,ggg
67,495,992
79,O57 ,ggr

5 rzgL,0O0
l'2,729,999

74.7
79.3
77.O
27 .r
2I.O
8.0
6.0

2.O

17.O
6.0

35.o
44.O

5.75
-5.75
2.32

-2.32
6.58

-6.59
7.30

-7.30
5.56

-5.56
6.rr

-6'5t

Man.

Ont.

Que.

N. B.

tt
Expressed as a percent of the aetivity ]evel.

The values at the upper J.evel of an a,ctivity are those

that are beneficial to the program sinee they nlnimize the

i,i'..
iri:ì.:,,

29Su" Append.ix E.
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cost of production. lrÍe observe from labIe 5.L that anong the
provlnces whose production capacities are l-imit1ng, Ontario

has the largest shadov¡ price, 7.7 cents per dozen, for the

small-est change ln production l-evels these being 6 percent

and. 2 percent. The provinee of Manitoba is next with a shad.-

ow price of 6.58 cents per dozen for production changes of
21 percent and B percent. Quebec, New Brunswj-ck, saskatche$¡an,

and Alberta follow in descending ord.er.

We observe from Section One of optimal solution
report that only six provlnces, i.e. those represented. in
Tabl-e 5.L, have production capacities that are limiting.
This indÍcates that from the ten provinces j-n the National

Egg Plan those six provinces l-isted in lable 5.L are the onry

ones ¡rhose produetion capacitles can be increase<i nrithout

incurring additional costs to the industry. The informatlon

in lable 5.1- al-so teLrs us that ontario, Manitoba and Quebec

are more competitive in the productlon of eggs than any of
the other provlnces.

Tabl-e þ.i shows that at the l_ower level of production

comparatively large reductions in prod.uctj_on levels are re-
quired. of A1berta, New Brunswick, and Saskatchelran in that

order for relatively snal1 increases in the total- cost of

the program when compared. with Ontario, Manltoba, or Quebec.

In the province of Alberta a reduction in output up

to a maximum range of 79.5 percent of present capacity would

result ln an increase to the total cost of tihe program of
5.75 cents per dozen for each dozen not produced. In New

l:-ii:'j ::ij l

:":::::'
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Brunswick there is an add.ed cost of 6.51 cents per dozen for
each dozen not prod.uced over a range of t5 percent while in
saskatchewan productive capacity could be reduced to a value

of 73 percent with an ad.ded eost of only 2.32 cents per d,ozen.

The irnplication for policy regarding future quota

allocations are these. rf the poricy on quota calrs for a

reduction of total output whil-e keeping total cost at a nini-
mum then those provinces with pro<Luctive capacities that are

non rimiting eg. Britlsh colunbia, Nova Scbtia, Prince Ed.ward

rsland and Newfoundland should be the first to have their pro-

ductive capacities reduced.r or their quotas shouLd be reduced

by a larger proportion than those of the provinces with Linit-
ing production capacities. This conclusion rests on the re-
port in the 0pt1ma1 sectlon which shoivs that the above named

provinces al-ready have excess production.

ïf red.uctions in production quotas are required of
the provinces with limiting productive capacities then re-
ductions should be made in a manner such that the cost pen-

alty is least over the largest possible range. A consideration

of Table 5.L shows that the progrem would have the highest

cost penaltyr T.S cents per dozen, if reductions are made to

the production capacity in Ontario. In addition the range

over which this penalty lrould remain constant is very srnalI,

a mere 2 percent of optimal production. Âny reduction be-

yond this range would incur a larger penal-ty. fn the

province of Manltoba the cost penalty assocj-ated with a re-
duction over a range of I percent is 6.58 cents per dozen.
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Because of the large cost penalties involved. and the narrow

range over whieh red.uctions can be made, one must conclude

that it would be uneconomical to make large red.uctions, if
ânyr in the productive capacities of Ontario, Manitoba or

Quebec. 'rhe cost penalties for reciuctions in saskatchewan,

Alberta and New Srunswick are far smaLler than those that are

applicable to Ontario, Manitoba or Quebec ancl in ad.dition, the

range over which these relatively srnall cost penalties re-
main constant is ra.ther large. Henee, the former three
provinces, Saskatchevrau., Alberta, and New Brunswick should

carry a larger proportion of any reductlon in quotas that
might be made aaong the provinces v¡hose productive capacltles

are linlting.
ïn the event that there ls an expansion in the egg

market and additional quotas must be a].located, then the policy
that would. most lj-kely be folrowed would be one where addi-

tionar quotas are award.ed to those provinces whose productive

capacltles are limit5.ng súnce such action would tend to keep

costs at a mÍnj-mum. lhe additional quotas woul-d hence go

to those provinces that have a comparative advanta6e j-n pro-

duction. The provinces }isted in Tab1e 5.1 are those that
have the comparative advantage 1n egg productlon.

The range report Ín Table 5.1 suggests that the

largest proportion of addj-tionaÌ quotas should be allocated.

to those provinces where the greatest cost benefits are de-

rived. over the smalJ-est range. Such a poJ-1cy lf put into
effect would place Ontario in the ¡nost favorable position,

..: .

:: ''.,Ì.,.
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followed by Manitoba, Quebec, New Brunsr^rick, Alberta and

saskatchewan in that order. The provÍ-nces with non limiting
productlon quotas would be considered only after eapacities

in the provinces r¡ith liniting capacities are filred. ar--

though the report indicates the llne of action to be forl-owed

in ord.er to minirnize costs whiLe increasing or d.ecreasing

quotas, it is hardly likely that such hard Line policies would.

be politically feasible, hence 1t rests wlth the ad"minstra-

tors of the NatlonaL Egg Plan ro deternine the quotas to be

allocated each province, taking into consid,eration the cost

beneflts, cost penaltfes and ranges over which tehse costs apply.

It j-s Ímportant to remark at this polnt that the re-
sults and conclusions reached in this context relate to the

values that were built lnto the model and are dependent on

the assumptions outlined ln Chapter three of this work.

The rest of the range report Section One on activl-
ties R011 to R020 deal-s with demand by province. lùe recal-l

that in the report on the OptÍma1 Sol-ution activÍties R0l-1

to R020 alL had zero slack activities which ser¡¿ed to indl-
cate that all of the correspond.ing resources Ì¡ere used in
the optinal solution. the Optinal Solutlon report afso indi-
cated that reductions in the quantity denanded would result
in cost benefits to the entire industry. This apparent un-

likely result nay be due to the fact that we placed a l-ower

bound on the quantity dema¡ded but left our production

capacity without a lower bound. The model was thus free to
reduce prod.uction to the optimal l-eveJ-s but was constrained

iì:t:::.rìtt,
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to use al-J- the quantity demanded. ft is because of the bounds

on the restraints that ¡^re have the situation where cost benefits

can be derived by reducing the restraints R0l-1 to R020.

The range report on ROll to R02O lndicates that in
each case cost benefits are to be gained by reducing tbe

quantity denanded. This result conflrms the findings 1n the

report on the Optimal Solution. The results in the range

report seem to suggest that further cost benefits can be

derived by reductions in quantS-ty clemanded-, since the costs

of prod.uetion rnay be too high to permi.t production capacities i,.f,r.,,:ì

to be ful}y utiJ.ized.

The range report for activities R011 to R020 is pre-

sented in lable 5.2.

Some attention must be given to the interpretation of

the report on activitles R01t, R019 and R020. The report

shows that the quantity demand.ed restraj-nt in eaoh case carr

be red.uced to zeto. This means a reductlon of 100 percent ln
quantity d.e¡nanded. Since lre assumed. that each province w111

seek to satisfy lts d.o¡restic market, then a 100 percent re-

ductlon in demand can only be interpreted as an eJ-lnination

of productlon in the provinces eoncerned. Ïn th.e case of

Saskatcheî{Fn no productlon wou}d result in a cost saving of

54.92 cents per dozen not produced. lhe savings for Prince

Ed.ward Istand R019 not producing is 60.70 cents per dozen

wh1le in the case of Newfoundland R020 the saving is 67.74

cents per dozen not produced. The cost saving due to the 100

percent red.uctj-on in productÍon for the three provlnces
:1.;,¡,¡,r;1¡,;1i,
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TAB],E 5.2

Range Report on Quantlty Demanded

Quantlty lower T,eveJ
It'qvi.nce Row Demanded Upper I,eveI

Percent
ChanEe Unit Costs

-------dozens---
RO].] 46 ,778,992 L5 ,LQ3, oOB

72 |LLO ,992
R012 5t ,tgz,gg2 r,gt7 ,008

4L,84r1992
R017 L7,328,000 0

23,7eL,999
7 r85I,001

23,397,000
L43,833 ,gg3
r5g,375,992
r05,ILg,gg3
Lzr,26r,gg2

9,4O8,oo1
16,857,000
4,t27,OOl_

21,646,O0O

o

6,769,0oo
0

14 , 501 ,000

'.;:l

B.C.

A1ta.

Sask.

Man.

Ont.

Que.

N. B.

N.S.

P.E.I.

Nfld.

R014 19,266,00O

R0l_5 I55 ,248,992

Ro16 !!7 ,t34,992

R017 t2,77O,000

R01B l-5,542,000

R019 2,242,000

R020 LO,374,000

67

55

94

26

100

77

59
2L

7

3

l_0

4

26
za)a

75

52

100

r84
100

40

-58,89
58.89

-56.24
56.24

-54.92
54.92

-55.t7
55.t7

-57.49
57.49

-59.25
59.25

-60.40
60 .40

-60 .70
60.?0

-60.70
60.70

-63.34
63.74

suggests that cost saving due to the current productlon in
these provinces nay be uneconomlcal.

Range Analysls Sectj-on Two Coh¡mns "A.t limit level-

The nost important feature of this section is the re-
port on the cost penalty that would ensue for each actlvity
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that is forced lnto the optimal solution. We recal-l from

Ch.apter three of this work that Section lwo reporteri on those

real- activities that did not enter the soluti_on. The range

report on"section 'I'rÍor is presented. in the Appendix.SO

Activit.v P09 Production in Prince Edward rsland. The range

report on actlvity P09 shows that a cost penalty of I.7
cents per dozen r+ould- be incurred if this activity were for-
ced into the optimal solution. tie note in Column Three Lower

?'rActivity,/- t]nat the value of 4rI27,000 dozens is preceed.ed

by a negative sign. This negative value should be ignored

and a value of zeyo should be substituted in its place since

a negative real activity is impractical. tve may therefore

state that the cost penalty of 1.? cents would. apply to the

first dozen eggs produced j-n Ïrince Edward Island and wilJ-

remain constant for a production level of up to 2r24L,999

dozens. The cost penalty for produetion beyond this l-eve1

would be larger than 1.7 cents.

The upper activity l-evel of 2r24I1999 dozen reported

in the range report is less than the prod.uction capacity

which was entered j-n the original- rnodel. This value was the

average for a five year period. The difference between the

two val-ues is 10 percent. From the range report, we may con-

clude that the cost penal-ty for prod.uclng eggs in Prince

50S"" Append.ix

31s"" Appendix
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Edv¡ard fsl-and would be nuch higher than the I.? cents per

dozen reported in the solution. this concrusfon rests on the

fact that the I.7 cents per dozen penalty is applieable up to
the range Level. Arry production beyond the range lever will
result in higher costs and we have just seen that the histor- :

ically determj-ned production level is 10 percent above the

range level.

column five of the report states that activity po9 
r,jr;,
:i.,.

would be incorporated into the plan 1f the cost of produc- ' '

tion were lowered from 62.39 cents per d.ozen to 60.69 cents ;','.'l

per dozen. rhe limiting processes for actj-vity Po9 are PajS

and ?O54.

Activity P0l-0 Productlon in Newåopndland. the range report

shows that a cost penalty of .66 cents per dozen would be

incurred if lO10 were forced into the Optimal pIan. this
cost penalty of .66 cents per d.ozen will remaln constant for
a range of production from zeto to B ,03L 1000 dozens. Túe

substitute a value of zero in place of the negative quantity

slnce a negative real- activity d.oes not convey any meaning.

The report further indicates that activity P010 wou1d. be in-
corporated into the plan if the cost of productlon rÍere re-
duced from 64 cents per dozen to 61.54 cents per d.ozen. the

]-lmiting activlties are PO5, and R010.

The remai-nder of the real activities dealt rvith u¡der

Section Two are mainly transportatj-on activitíes and shal-l

not be considered. further since our main lnterest rests

with the real activities that entered the plan.

i,l.:.;r'
l' t:;,¡: ;l
I :::.: ' '
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The report in this sectj-on deal-s with those restralnts
that T/,rere not li¡oiting. The relevant part of the report on

this sectlon Ís the cost penalty column. this column gives us

the additj-onal- costs that will ensue if any of the non-riniting
restraints is forced lnto the plan.

Activi!.v R01' The report on thls restraint indicates that

55 percent of produetlve capacity tras used in the flnal- plan.

AJ.so indicated is the faet that any change in the level of
production wouLd result 1n a cost penalty. The cost penalty

for an increase in productj-on J-eve1 is 1.55 cents per dozen

for each additionaL dozen produced. This cost penalty wiLl
remain constant for an increase up

Alternatively a 13 percent decrease

R01 woul-d result ln a cost penalty

a 1ovel of 21 percent.

the optimal J-eveL of

1.lB cents per dozen.

to

in
of

The liniting processes in this case are P078 at the lower

J-eveJ. and POJI at the upper J.evel.

Activit.v RO8. The range report on R08 shoi,¡s that 58 percent

of the production capacity was utilized 1n the flnal solution.
the report shows that a cost penalty iuil.l apply for any change

in the level of production. Specifically, a eost penalty of
1.18 cents per dozen would ensue for each additional dozen

eggs produced. This 1.18 cents per dozen penalty will remaia

constant for a ralr.ge of 36 percent above the optimal level.
ff the optimal level- is reduced. the cost penalty would be .66

cents for each dozen not prod.uced. This eost penalty will
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appfy for a reduction of '/0 percent below the optimar l-evel.

The ]imiting processes for activity ROB are P010 at the lower

level and PO38 at the upper level.

Á,c_tåv1tfurg-R09, ROf-O. R0_21, R0-27. R0?Ë, R03g and R050. These

activities have been grouped together since they a1l show

zero activity }evel which indlcates that they are al-ready in
exeess and were not used in the final solution. .fLctivity R010

is expJ.alned as & reference for the understandlng of the

other activities in the group.

the range report indicates that TLone of the prod.uctive

capacity for Newfoundl-and was used in the final plan. The

Unit Cost column shows that there wlll- be a cost penalty of
,66 cents per d.ozen for any production in N'ewfoundland. tle

observe in the l,or'ier Activity, Upper ô.ctivity col-um¡r that the

lower activlty for RO10 is zero. l,fe conclude from this lower

activity value that the cost penalty of .66 eents per dozen

would commence with the first dozen eggs produced. This cost

penalty for production Ín Newfor:ndland woul-d remain constant

for prod.uction up to a leve]. of 10 ,373 1999 dozen after whi.eh

j.t wil]- increase.

Activity R022. The range report for R022 shows that 21 per-

cent of the naximruû exports aLlowable i'¡as used. in the optinaJ-

solution. If this 21 percent figure is increased, there w111

be a cost penalty of .47 cents per dozen for each ad.ditional

dozen exported. from Alberta. this .47 cents per dozen cost

penalty would appfy over a range increase of 75 percent of
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the optimal quantity.

The penalty for a reductlon in export quota is 5.7j
cents per dozen. The zero value at the l-ower activitySz
indlcates that the ,.75 cents per dozen cost penalty wouId.

remain constant for reductions over a range of 100 percent

below the optimal va1ue.

Activity R025. The optimal exports for Saskatchewan is shown

to be 27 percent of the origi-nal quantlty that was entered. ln
the model. The range report shows that any increase or de-

crease in the optimal val-ue woul-d incur a cost penalty.

Specifically, a eost penalty of L.44 cents per d.ozen would

apply lf the optimal value was increased. This cost penalty

r,roul-d hold for an increase of up to 64 percent over the opti-
mal value. The cost penalty f,or a reduction in exports from

the optimal quantity is 2.32 cents per dozen. This cost pen-

alty wiJ-J- remain constant for a reouction of 100 percent from

the optimal val-ue. ÎÌre l-i-miting processes for RO23 are PO40

at the upper leve1 and. RO3 at the lower l-eve]-.

Açtivttv R024. lhe report indicates that 64 pereent of the

allowable exports Ì¡ere used in the final solution, The re-
port indicates that there will- be a cost penalty for any

divergence from the optinal quantity. Specifically, there

will be a I.55 cents per dozen cost penalty if the quantity

ln the optimal solution is increased. This cost penalty wil-l-

:. :: - ir r:
l::::: l: 'j-:
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be applicabJe for an increase of 16 percent over the optinnal

value. If the opti-mal quantity is reduced the cost penalty

will then be 6.58 cents "per d.ozen and wil1 be applicable over

a rânge of L2 percent. The limitlng processes for this
activity are R04 and POll-

Activit.y R025. lhe report on the maxi-mum allovrable exports

for Ontario indicates that 18 percent of the original. pro-

granmed value entered. the opti-mal sofution. The report also

shows that any deviation from the optimal value would result
in a cost penalty. Specifically, if the opttmal value is
increased the cost penalty incurued ¡,¡ould be 1.74 cents per

dozen. l'his penalty witl remain constant for a red.uction of
up to J-2 percent below the optinal- value. the limiting pro-

cesses for ä025 are R05 at the lower level and P04l- at the

upper leve].

Activit.v R026. The maximum exports for the province of Quebec

is 15 percent of the original progranmed value. The report

shorvs that a cost penalty of .66 cents per dozen would be in-
curred if the optimal quantity is increased. Furthermore,

this optimal cost penalty rr¡ould remain constant for: an j-n-

crease of up to 32 percent above the optimal value. A de-

Cfease ].n urre opri.r-rilrlr quailrIUJ r"¡<¡ul-d reSUlt in a COSt penalty

of 11 cents per dor,en for each dozen not expcrted.. The cost

penalty for a recluction in exports will renain constant for
a reouction of 1OO percent. The l-imiting activities are P082

at the lo¡¡er 1evel and. PO61 at the upper level.
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.We
know from the optimal report that the restraints oealt with
under sectj-on Three of the Range Report are al]. non-liniting.
since these restraints are in excess, it is obvlous r|nat

policies aimed, at minimizÍng costs rroul-d be d.irected toward.

decreasing these restraints. However, section Three of the

report shows that reductions from the optinal quantities of
those restraints that entered the final solution would" result
in a cost penalty. Therefore, the problem facing poliey

makers would. involve making a decision about which restraints
could be reduceo most and at least costs to the pl.ogram

Á.ctivltj-es R09 ' R010 ' R02]. , Ro27 ' R028, R029 and R010,

are ciefj-nitely contrj-buting more to increasing the cost of the

industry than the other activities considered- und.er Section

Three. Because the above named. activitles have been elininated
from the optima'l sorution it would, seem appropriate to reduce

thelr actlvlty levels first before reduclng the Ievels of
those activities that entered. the fÍnal- solution. The actlvi-
ties 1n the f5.nal optÍmal solution have positive acti-vtty
levels. lhe absence of the above named actj.vities from the

final optimal solution is an indieatlon that reductlons j_n

their leveJ-s rr"ould. result Ín cost benefits to the prograû.

If reductions in the leve1s of those activities that

entered the optimal solutlon are required, then it is to be

expected. that policy makers wou-l-d take into consideration the

cost penal.ties invol-ved. and. the range over which these penal-

ties would rernain in effect. labl-e 5 .3 shows the non-linniting
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activities that entered the optinar soLution and the cost

penalties incurred for deviations from the optimal_ levels.
The conplete report is presented in the computer print out

in the Appenoix.'3

TABLE 5.3

Non limiting Restraints Range Report

Activity as oÃ of
Cost
lower

Penalty
leve-lstraint Ont t Unner

R01

RO8

R022

RO23

RO24

R025

R026

zeng----
5r,276,000

lr,4L4 rgg2

B r649,0oB

6,454,000

54 ,582,0j'6

14,992,0oB

LO rl-{4,0O0

55

5B

2T

27

64

18

L5

1. l_8

t.55
.66

1.r8
5.75

.47
¿. )¿
L.44
6.58
I.55
7.10
I,'4

.11-

.,;66

The range report shows that l{anitoba, R024, has the

highest level of exports enterlng the optimal sol-ut1on. The

report also shows that the cost penalty for reducing Manitoba's
l:::.: r...'.'l

515". Appendix G
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export level is the second highest among the exportlng prov-

inces. These results seem to indicate that reduetions in the

exports of eggs from Manltoba would involve larger cost pen-

alties for the program than reductions from other regions.

Ranee Report Sectlon Inour Ccllun4s Ät Inteqmediate level
The activities considered r¡nder this section are the

real activitj-es that entered the final opti-nal sol-ution of
the nodel-. The main function of the renge report in this
section is to ind.icate the uagnj-tude of th.e cost penalties

that i.¡ouLd åccrue if departures from the optfunal solutj-on

should occur. Section Four of the report is presented in
74the Appendix.'

.Actjvit.v P01. The range report for production 1n British
CoJ.umbia shov¡s that there wi]l be a cost penalty for any de-

viation from the optimal. The cost penalty for an inerease

in production is i-.55 cents per doz.en for each extra d.ozen

produced, compared with l-.18 cents per dozen for each dozen

not produced.. The cost penalty associated. with an increase

in production is app].icab]-e for a change from 7I,275,984 doz-

ens to 3717291982 dozens which represents an increase of 21

percent. At the lower J.eveJ- the 1.I8 cents per dozen pen-

al-ty will be applicable over a range oî L3 percent.

lhe values under the Upper cost lor,r¡er cost column

inoicate that the cost of prod.uction in British CoJ.unbia noay

J4s"u appendix H
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lrary from 57.14 cents per dozen to 60.07 cents per dozen be-

fore any ehanges 1n the optlmal- level of production are ef-
fected. lhe rangê of values for prod.uctlon cost is 1.18

cents per dozen above the origina]. cost and, a.5D cents per

dozen below. These deviations represent a 2 percent lncrease

in cost at,,the upper level and a J percent red.uction at the

lower J-evel. However, if a fulI 2 percent j"ncrease in pro-

duction cost is reallzed then the Leve]. of production in the

optinal solution wi]J. drop to 27 ,I48,985 dozens. t'hls reduc-

tj-on in production 1evel due to a 2 percent change in cost of
production represents a :--3.1 percent change from the optimal

production capaclty for tsriiish Col-uabia. .Llterna.tivel¡r,

if the cost of prod.uction is reduced by 3 pereent, then pro-

d.uction Levels should lncrease by 21 percent. The policy

inpllcation here is this, j.f the cost of production for
British Columbia increased by 2 percent or more over the or-
lginal cost of production then production leveJ-s in that
provÍnce should be reduced by J-J percent to keep the cost, of
production at a minlmum. .å,Iternatively, a 7 percent reductlom

in prod.uctlon cost would alJ.ow for a 21 percent lncrease in
prod.uction J.evels. Since British Columbiats production capa-

city is already in excess, as reported in Sectlon One of the

Optimal Solution, then the J percent reduction in production

cost nj-thout the acconpanylng rise in production J-evels would.

put the province in a better competltive posi-tion.

îhere is a noticeable difference between the range

report for British CoJ.umbia and. the report for the other
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provinces r¡rith limltlng prod.uctlon capacities in the optimal

solution. rn the lower Activity upper Activity coh:mn we see

that the upper activity for each of the provi-nces v¡i-th linit-
ing productlon capacities is identi,cal to the optinal quantity
shown under the actlvity corunn. Hence, there is on]-y a lower

activity report for each of these provinces. The upper acti-
vity leve1 is 5.dentical to the optimal prod.uctive capacity

because in each case the production capacity is at the J-imit.

thls situation suggests that those provinces with liniting
productive capacities are in a more favorabl_e position for
the alJ-ocation of ad.ditlonal- quotas than British Co1umbia,

or for that matter those provÍnces whose productive capacities

were excl-uded. from the Optinal solut1on. Since the prod.uctive

capacities of the provinces represented by P02, PO5, Ï04,

P05r PO6 and. P07 are limiting, then additions to their present

quotas, if available, would. result in cost beneflts to the

entire industry. This is the interpretation of the infinity
?tr

unit costtt associated. with the upper activity ln each case.

Unfortunately, the range report ooes not indicate how nuch

benefit wouLd be derived for a given unit j-ncrease in prod.uc-

tion. The infinlty unit cost report may also be lnterpreted

to mean that no aore cost benefits are to be obtained once

the J-evel of production reaches the optinal- l-eveJ.. If the

latter interpretation j-s used, we can substitute zero for the

infinity entry in each case

Ii,:t.,..
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An lmportant question that is not a¿sr¡ered in thls
study is whether the capacit¡i output in the provinces coin-
cides with the physical linits of production. If the capa-

city output is identi-cal to the physical l_imits then addi-
tional quotas awarded to those provinces based on the capa-

clty output levels being liniting r^¡ould not result in cost

minimization but increased costs for the entire industry

since additional facilities may have to be erected to meet

the additona] producti.on J-evels.

The negative infinity value l¡hich appears at the low-

er cost for actÍvities POz, PO1, PO4, PO5, PO6 and. P07 should

be substituted b¡r a val-ue of zero since it is more meani-ngful

to have the cost of prod.uction vary from zeto to the J-evel-

specified in the progr¿iln and which appears as the input cost

in the computer print-out.

Activity P02. Section Four of the range report indicates that

there wil-J. be a cost penalty of 5.75 cents per dozen for each

dozen less than the optinal quantity for Alberta. The change

in production for which this eost penalty remains constant ls
21 percent below the optinal- quantity. If production is re-
d.uced to the fuJ.L extent of the range, then aetivity R02 ¡¡ould

be eliminated from the optimal solution. We note here that

acti-vity R02 is the production capaeity restralnt for Alberta.

the cost of production in Alberta may vary from 5O,5O

cents per dozen to 56.25 cents per dozen before any change in
the optinal production Level- is effected. However, 1f the cost

i::ì:r:,ì-:r'r.:
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of production is all-owed to vary to the full extent of the

range ' then the l-evel of production would d.ecline by 21 percent.

Activit.v-POr. If the optimal production J.eveJ- in Saskatchewan

is reduced, there w111 be a cost penalty of 2,72 cents for each 
,,,,,,,,,,

d.ozen that is not produced. This cost penalty of z.3z cents

per dozen would remain constant over a range of 27 percent

bero'r¡*' the optimal leveL after which it v¡ould. increase. 
i;,,r,:.:::,:,:

If the cost of production J.n Saskatchewan should In- '.''.,'': 
,-:

crease by 4 percent over the input cost, then the lever of i.,...-,,
prod.uction must decrease by 27 percent in ord.er to naintain
the opti-uaal solution. Arl increase ln production cost that is 

,

iIess than 4 percent l¡ould not affect the leveL of produetion. 
i

The limitÍng process for a 2'l percent deeline in prod.uction i

is R01

ActiTit.v ?0,4. The range report for production in Manltoba

indicates that there w11] be a cost penalty of 6.58 cents per i

dozen 1f the optinal leveL of productioa is reduced.. This
ia

cost penalty r"rill- remain constant for a d.ecrease of I percent :::::::::r:

below the optimal }evel. The cost of production in l¡Ianitoba

aay vary from 48.59 centS per dozen which is the orlginal in-
put cost to 55.17 cents per dozen r+hich represents a 14 per-

oent increase in productlon cost, before any change in the

optinal leve1 of prod.uctlon ls brought about. If the cost of
prod.uction i-n lvlanitoba should change to 55.L7 cents per dozen,

thus increasing to the fuJ-I extent of the range, then the

Ievel- of productj-on must drop by I percent to 49,720 1985
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dozens in order fr¡r the solution to remain optimal. The 1in-
Ì-ting process that wiJ-l accompany a reouction in production

J.eveJ. is activity R04.

.A,ctivitÏ P05. The optimal- production J.evel for Ontario is
190,2431984 dozens. The rarage report shows that there wil-l-

be a cost penalt¡r of 7.3 cents per dozen if production is
reduced below the optlmal figure. fhe cost penalty will re-
main constant lf production is reduced to an amount that is
less than 2 percent below the optimal J-evel. If, however,

prod.uction is red.uced to 2 percent or lower then the cost

perralty wiJ-J- be greater than 7.1 cents per dozen.

The cost of productj-on for Ontario may increase by

15 percent before the optirnal level of, production is affected.
Thus the production cost may chamge from 50.2 cents per dozen

to 57.5 cents per doøen before a change in production J.eveJ-

becomes necessary. If ihe j-ncrease in cost of production

should reach or exceed,57.5 cents per doz.en then the l-evel of
prod.uctlon must decJ-ine by 2 percent for the solution of the

pJ.an to remain optimal.

Activit:r P06. The range report for production in the prov-

ince of Quebec shows that a cost penalty of 5.56 cents per

d.ozen wiJ.l result from a red.uctlon in the optimal level- of
prod.uction. This cost penalty wlII remain constant for a

range of less than 6 percent belov¡ the optimal. prod.uction

Ievel. Once the l-eve1 of prod.uction is reduced. to 6 percent

or over the cost penalty wiJ-L lncrease.

i-: : ..1

i:,,:.:,:i:-:j i-
! jj i:.:.:'

'j-: :
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lhe original cost of production for Quebec is jt.T
cents per dozen, the range report shows that cost of prod.uc-

tion in Quebec can vary from 51.7 cents per dozen to 59.26

cents per dozen before any change i-n the Level of production

is effected. Hov¡ever, lf the cost of production changes a

full 10 percent to 59.26 cents per dozen, then the optimal-

J-evel- of production must drop by 6 percent in order to keep

the PJ-an optirnal.

Actlvit.v P07. The original cost of productlon in New Brunswlck

is 51.89 cents per dozen. However, this cost may vary by 12

percent to 60.4 cents per dozen before the optimal prod.uctlon

J-evel- must change to keep the program optinal. Once the 12

percent level of increase ln cost of production is attained,

the level of prod.uction declines by 44 percent in order to

maintaln the optimal solution of the Plan.

If the optimal ]evel- of production in New Brunswi.ck

is reduced, a cost penalty w111 app1y. The cost penalty for
a red.uction in production is 6.5L cents per dozen for eaeh

dozen not produced.. Thls cost penalty wllJ- remain constant

for changes less than L2 percent below the optimal output. At

the 12 percent level- or below, the cost penalty would increase.

The range report on the activibies considered so far,
wlth the exception of Activity POlr,dld not indlcate a cost

for an j.ncrease in produetion. In effect the report showed

the unit costs to be infinite. The infinite unit cost indi-
cates that the cost savings for additions of the linited

1,.

lt,
t'.
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resourde to the Pla¡r are substantial. However thls model does

not report on the possible cost benefits to be derived from

forci-ng more of the llnited. resources into the plan. V/e can

however conclude that it would be good policy to extend the

prod.uetion quotas of those provinces for wbi.ch productive

capacitÍes have been shown to be J-lmited.

lle are in a positÍon to eone to the above conclusion

eveTl though the infinity value shom und.er ttre unit cost coL-

umn does not carry a mÍnus sign because we knor,{ from the pre-

vlous sectlon of the report that the activltles considered

are limi.ted. Slnee these activitles are llmlted one would

desire more of theu not less. We would therefore expect that

additions of the llmited. resources would contril¡ute to the

minimization of total costs. Actlvity P08 is not J-imited and

hence tire unit cost values which appear for deviations from

the opti-mal- levels are indeed cost penalties.

Activity P08. lhe range report for Nova Scotia shows tilat
there wj.l-l be a cost penalty of I.18 cents per dozen for each

additional dozen prod-uced above the optinal quantfty. This

cost penalty wiLl remain at a constant level for a range of

up to 56 percent above the optimal production level. Once the

increase in production reaches the 36 percent level then the

cost penalty wouJ-d. no longer be constant but would increase

substantially.
At the lolier level of productfon we find. that a cost

penalty of .66 cents per dozen wiJ-J. apply for each dozen that

i.ir - : :.:rj'
t:l -,: : ..,:lri:j
lj:.'::. t' j:i

iÌì ":r'.
'|.,: 

-
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is not produced. îhis cost penalty r,riLl be constant over a

range of l-ess than 70 percent, If the reduction in productlon

is carried. to the full 70 percent then the cost penalty

would. increase.

The cost of production in Nova Scotia was cal-culated ',

to be 60.7 cents per dozen. We observe fron the range report

that this cost of production may vary from 59.52 cents per

,i ¿ozen to 6L.56 cents per dozen before the optlnal level of
production is affected. Thus for a one percent increase in the

cost of production the Ìegel of producti-on must decline by 70

percent. If on the other hand, the cost of production de-

cllnes by two percent.then the leveJ- of production would in-
crease by 36 percent. fh; range report shows that production

in Nova Scotia i.s very sensitive to cost of production changes

especially to increases.

The first part of the range report, Section Four,

which deals wlth activities POI to 108, is presented in the

table which fo].]-ows. Acti-vitles that fo]low P08 in Section

Four of the range report all apply to transportation and

shall- be consldered separateJ-y.

l{e observe from Table 5.4 that, Alberta (P02),

Saskatche&/an (IìCr), Manitoba (r,04), ontario (P05), Quebec

(p06) and New Brunswiek (P0?) are most sensitive to red.uctions

i-n production leveJ.s. The most sensitive province ln so far
as reductlon in production levels is concerned appears to be

Ontario (PO5) where a reduction as small as two percent would

result in a cost penalty of 7.50 cents per dozen. The provlnce
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T/|3]JE 5.4

Range Report Sectlon Four
Optinal Producing Units

Cost Cost /"+
.-F*g" Range Change :".,:,,t1;:,1,,*1.4. Range Cost **U.C: U.C. : ''": : : :

Co].umn Açtivltrr U.A. % Chanee penalty L.C. L.C._dozens_ _@
Pot 3L,275 ,984 27 ,t48,985 L3 1.18 60.07 2.O

37 ,72g rgï2 2l L.55 57 .34 2.6 ii"'.','rì',',',',

. .-. _: 

-i::

POZ 4L,84L,984 53 rL92,985 21- 5,75 56.25 I:-,7 
i:, . .;,.t,,,

41r84L'984 0 O ":":'''\::'

PO1 23,781,984 t7,527,986 27 2.52 54.91 4.4
:27,78r,984 O o ,

iPO4 51,847 ,984 49,720,985 I 6.58 55.L7 r7.5 l

53,847 ,984 o o

?05 r9o,243 ¡984 186 ,L.L6,}B5 2 7 .5O 57 .50 r4,5 ,

r190,243,984 0 0 
ij

P06 67 ,622,992 63,495 ,gg7 6 5.56 59.26 ]:O,1 
r

67 t622 rgg2 O o ,,,,, . . ,., .

.,tt,'.tt:i:,trt t,t t,i

P0? 9,4o7,999 5r28]-'Oo0 44 6.5L 60.40 12.1 
;.,,.,,,,',,,,;
::.::.:'-..1... '...

9 1407 ,999 0 0 ': 
:::::1,:':':::1.

308 11,414,999 7,384,OAO 70 .66 6L.36 1.0

15 ,54r, 998 36 I .18 59 .25 t.g4

*Ir.A. lower Activity; U.A. Upper.A,ctivity.
*rÉU. C . Upper Cost 1 L.C . Irower Cost
+Thi" column gauges the sensitivity of the activitiesto changes in the input costs J.n the objective function.
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of Quebec (P06) is next with a cost penalty of 5.j6 eents
per dozen for a reduction of 6 percent. The report for the
province of l{anltoba (P04), r¡hich is the thlrd most sensitive
region in so far as reduction in production is concerned,

sho¡¡s a 6.58 percent cost penarty for an B percent decline.
Alberta (Po2), saskatchewan (po5), and. New Brunswick (p0T)

are next 1n line in the order ln whlch they appear here.

The poricy irnplieations for the resul-ts appearing in
.Tab1e 5.4 seen to be along the follov¡ing lines. rf reductions
in prod.uction levels are requi-red. to staer the industry to-
ward an optlmal output level, then those provinces appearing

in T¿lble 5.4 should either be the last to have their quotas

reduced or should be required to reduce their quotas by a
small-er quantlty than provinces not appea:ring in Tabl-e 5.4.
For those provinces that d.o not appear in Table 5.4 reductions
in prod,uction should be such that rarger red.uctions are re-
quired from Nova scotia (roe) and British cotumbia (ror).
fhe red.uctions ln Nova scotia (POB) should be larger than in
British corumbia (Pol) since the cost penalty in Nova scotia
(Po8) is only .66 percent over a wid.e range of up to To per-
centr conpared to the cost perialty and range in British
columbia (P01) which are 1.18 cents per d.ozen and, Lj percent.

Reductions made frono the other provlnces appearing in Tab].e 5.4

should be cal-culated in accordance with the cost penalties and

ranges shown in the tabl-e. I{ence one wouLd expect the magni-

tude of recuctions to be such that the least reductlon is re-
quired. of Ontario (P05) with euebec (pO6), Manitoba (p04),

]'., ,.
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.A.lberta (P02), saskatchewari (pol) and lrlev¡ tsrunswick (poz)

belng required to red.uce by progressively larger amounts.

Tab1e 5.4 al-so shows that future aLlocation of pro_

duction quotas should be ¡aade Ín such a nanner that the
largest quotas are allocated. to the province with the hlghest
percentage change in the ,,% change column,r. ,Ihe values in
this column show by how much costs must change before changes

in prod.uetion level- must be effected to naintain the optimal
solutLon. The r"equired changes are displayed under the col-
umn l-abelLed 'f Eânge:chan:.ge". lhus ontario (po5) woul-d. lie

in the most favorable posltion for future allocations slnce
the pirovirice couls sustain a l4.5 percent increase in cost of
production before any changes are required. in production
leve]-s. rf the r4.5 percent increase 1n cost does occur then
the production l-evels should be reduced by only tvo percent to
maintain the optimal solution. The provinces that would. be

next in line r,¡ould be Manitoba (po4), Quebec (po6), Alberta
(poz), saskatcher,¡an (pol), and New BrunswÍck (pOT) in that
order follor¡ed by British columbla (?01) and. Nova scotia (poa).

l{e note from Table 5.4 th¿rt Ontario (p05), QueÌ.rec (poa) and.

Manitoba (P04) are the most cornpetitive provinces in the
production of eggs.

The rest of the activitles consid.red under section
Four of the ra-nge report deal with transportation of eggs

interprovincially. hle have noted in an earller section that
there are only elght transporti:tion activities 1n the optÍmal
solution. An explan¿lion for this apparently lovr number of
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transportation activitj-es was al-so presented. in an ear.lier
section of this study.

The report Section One shoi'¡s that demand i-n l3ritish
col-umbia will exceed supplies at optinal produetlon l_evel-s

given the input costs. rn the optimal sorution British
columblars production was 5j percent ress than the original
value specifj-ed in the ¡aod.el. It is beeause of the red.uction

in production lever that the quantity demanded in British
columbia exceeds supplies. Thus Britlsh columbia must import

eggs from other provinces where cost of production and trans-
portation are cheaper than the cost to British columbia to
produce the additionaL 45 percent to satisfy the quantities
dennanded. There are thus two transportation activities j,nto

tsritish Co]-urnbia, PO20 from .A,lberta and p029 fron Saskatchewan.

Activitv P020. The quantity of eggs transported to British
col-umbia from Alberta is 8 16491000 d.ozens. this represents

20 percent of Arbertars optimal production level. The re-
port for P020 indicates that there will be a, cost penalty

of .47 cents per dozen lf the quantÍty exported to Brltish
Colu¡nbia is increased. The .47 cents cost penalty wj_ll re-
main c<¡nstant for an increase in exports of up to 75 percent

above the optimal quantity.

The negative l-ower activity which appears in the

computer print-out, Section 4r page 27, should" be disregard.-

ed, slnce a negative transportation activity is improbabLe.

One may however, substitute zero for the negative value and

i..1.11t.:
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lnterpret the resurts as for-lows. rf the l-ever of exports
from ALberta to British columbia is reduced. there wi].l be a
constant coet penalty of 7.L3 cents per d.ozen for each dozen

not transported.. thj-s cost penalty will renain constant
until the level_ of exports Ls reduced. to z.ero.

the report on P020 shows that transportation costs
may vary from 2.65 cents per dozen up to j.7g cents before
there is any change in the optimal quantities transported,.

rf the transportation costs reaches j.7B cents then there
w111 be no exports from Âlberta to British columbia. The

increase in transportation costs presented. here represents

a change of 118 percent. lransportation costs from Alberta
to Britlsh co}.¡mbia may al-so be decreased by 1g percent be-

fore affecting the quantities exported. However, at the rB
percent red.uction level, which wourd. see a new transporta-
tlon cost of 2.L5 cents per dozen, the quantitles exported.

would lncrease by 75 percent.

Activit.v P029. The quantity of eggs exported fro¡a Saskatchewan

to British Columbia represents 27 percent of Saskatcheants

optimal prod.uction. The report indicates a cost penalty of
1.44 cents per d.ozen lf exports are increased beyond the

optlnal level-. This cost penalty of r.44 cents per d.ozen

s¡111 remaln eonstant for an increase of up to 64 percent.

ïf the ]-evel of exports is a]-lowed. to increase to 64 percent

or over, the cost penalty will then rise. Alternatively, if
exports are reduced there wil.J. also be a cost penalty. The

[i,. .

!'',.t,. t ,

t
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cost penalty that w111 be applicabl-e for a reduction in ex-
ports 1s .47 cents per d.ozen. This cost penalty wirl remain

constant until, exports are reduced. to zeto.

The cost of transportation for eggs shipped fr.om

saskatchewan to British columbla may vary fron 5.98 cents

per dozen to 4.45 cents per dozen which represents a 12

percent i-ncrease. Alternatively transportation costs may

be reduced by 16 percent to a. low price of Z.j4 cents per

dozen before a change is effected 1n the optimal quantfties

exported.. If the fuLl 12 percent increase in cost of trans-
portation is realized, then exports from Saskatchewan to
Sritish CoLunbia wi].l cease. on the other hand a red.uction

in transportation cost below J6 percent wlIl result in an

increase of exports as hlgh as 64 percent above the optimal

quantities shipped.

ActivitJ P042. The optimal. quantity to be exported. from

Ivlanitoba to Quebec represents 64 percent of Manitobars opti-
ma1 production. The report shows that a cost penalty wilJ-

appty if the optimal quantlty exported" is increased or re-
duced. The cost penalty that wiJ-l be applicable for an in-
crease in the quantlty exported is 1.55 cents per dozen. The

eost penalty l+il.l remaÍn constant for an increase of 19 per-

cent above the optimal guantity exported. A reduction i_n the ,ì.*
quantlty exported. will resul-t 1n a constant cost penalty of
1.18 cents per d.ozen for each dozen not exported. This cost

penalty r¡iJ.J- remain constant for a range of 10 percent below
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the optimal quantlty. Beyond the l0 percent range the cost
penalty will j-ncrease.

The report on the cost of transporting one dozen eggs

from Manitoba to Quebec shows that the cost of 4.08 cents per

dozen may be red.uced by 3a percent to 2.53 cents per dozen ',,,..,',
: _.: ; :'

before a change in the optinnal- quantity j.s effected.. rf the

eost of transportation is allovred to drop by the full JB per-

cent then the quantity shipped r¡i-ll lncrease by 19 pu""urri to ;,,,i:.:.',,,,,,,^¡. -'r,...-:

tlre leve]- of 4LrO55 rgg2 dozens i'r:";i":

,,'ri,'i,the transportation cost may also increase up to a ,'l',',',,'.,

va1ueof29percentbeforetheoptina1quant1tytobeexport-
I

ed j-s changed.. However, if the inerease i-n cost is alrowed. to 
i

reach the 2p percent lever then the quantities exported. wirl i

dec}ineby1opercenttoa1eve1of3a,454,9B5d'ozens

Activity p051. lhe optimal level of exports fron Ontario to

Quebec represents 17 percent of 0ntarioIs optiraal production

level. !'fe see in the range report that there will be a cost

penalty if we clevj-ate from the optimal quantity exported.

Specifically, a 13 pereent increase in the optinal- tevel- of
exports wiì-l incur a cost penalty of .66 cents per dozen for
each additional dozen exported up to the l-J percent J.evel.

This cost penalty wi3.l presumably be larger for increases

beyond J-J percent. If the optimal exports are reduced by

{1 percent then there will be a constant cost penalty of .11

cents per dozen for each dozen not exported up to the 41

percent level.
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lhe cost of transportlng one d.ozen eggs i,ras entered.

at L.76 cents per dozen in the original model. The report in-
dlcates that the cost of transportation may increase to a

]evel of 6 percent above the optimar before any change in the

optiraal export leve1 is effected. Once the 6 percent increase

is attaÍned the optirna]' export level will- oecrine by 4r percent.

Alternatively, a 78 percent red.uction in transportation cost

t¿ill resul-t in an increase of L3 percent in export l-evel-s.

Activitv P053. Ontariofs exports to New Brunswick represents

1.7 percent of Ontariors optimar production. Any increase 1n

the l-evel of exports up to 67 percent above the optimal wi]-l
result in a cost penalty of 1.39 cents per dozen for each

additional dozen exported. This cost penalty r^¡iIl increase

at or beyond the 6? percent J-evel of increase. The report
aLso ind.i-cates that there uill be a constant cost penalty of
.66 cents per dozen if exports are reduced by 100 percent

fro¡a the optina1 quantities.

The i-nput cost of 2.9I cents per dozen for tranport-
ing eggs from 0ntario to New Brunswick may vary between l.jz
cents per dozen and t.57 cents per dozen before any changes

in the optimal export leveL are effected, SpeclficalJ-y, if
the cost of transportation increases by 2J percent to j.57

cents per d.ozen then the export leveJ. wilt decline to zero.

ïf on the other hand, the cost of transportation is red.ueed"

bV 5Z percent to !.52 cents per d.ozen then exports may

increase by 67 percent over the optlmal leveL.
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Activitv P05<. The range report for this activity shows that
there will be a constant cost penalty of .1r cents per dozen

for each ad.ditional dozert exported over a range of Zjl percent

ai:ove the optlmal amount. Alternatively a cost penalty of
.86 cents per dozen will come into effect for a red.uction of .,;,,:,

up to 100 percent 1n exports.

The report on the cost of transportati-on shows that

,:i he input cost of 3.2O cents per dozen nay vary between a low ,,,,,;,,,.,
''I ....:¡::::i:'
'' ...i... 'r': of 3.O9 cents per d,ozen and. a high of 4.OI cents per d-ozen '

: - ::.'::,,j before any changes in export leveLs are effected. If the cost ;,.',,r1,1,,
I

of transportatlon were reduced to 7.O9 cents per dozen, a 3

percent reduction, there wil-l be an increase in exports by 
i

I

251 percent over the optimal quantity. rf however, the cost 
i
iof transportation is increased. to 4.01 cents per dozen or 27

percent, then exports wilJ- decllne by 100 percent. 
i

lActivit.v P0q4. The quantity of eggs transported. in thús acti- i

vity represents 1.1 percent of Ontariots total optimal pro-

duction. The report ind"lcates that there wilr be a cost pen- ,

alty of .7f cents per dozen for each addltional dozen eggs

shipped from 0ntarlo t<¡ Prince Ed.ward rsLand. This .Tl cents

cost penalty wil-J- remain constant for an increase of up to

111 percent over the optimum export Level-s wlth increases

beyond this leve1 lncuruing hlgher cost penal-ties. f f the

exports from Ontario to Prince Edward. Island are red.ueed then

a cost penalty of .81 cents per d.ozen would app1y. fhis cost

penalty of .81 cents per dozen v¡il-l remaln constant over a

range of 100 percent.
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The input cost of transporting one ciozen eggs from

Ontario to Prlnce Ednard Island was 3.2 cents per dozen.

ïlowever, the range report shows that thls cost nay vary be-

tween 2.49 cents per d.ozen and 4.01 cents per dozen before

any changes in the optimal quantiti.es shipped are effected..

If the cost of transportation is increased to 4.01 cents per

dozen, a 25 percent increase, then exports to Prince Ed.ward.

rsland woulo. ceaËe altogether. 0n the other hand. a 22 percent

decrease in cost of transportatlon to 2.49 cents per dozen

would result in a 111 percent increase 1n the quantities

exported.

å,ctiyit.v P064. The q"uantity of eggs transl:orted in thùs ac-

tlvity represents l-5.] percent of Quebecrs optima1 production.

lhe range report indicates that a constant cost penalt¡r sg

5.3g cents per dozen would apply if the quantlties exported

from Quebec to Newfoundland were to increase. The eost pen-

alty would remain constant for a d.eviation up to 39.7 percent

above the optimal quantlties to be exported.. If the increase

in exports is all-owed to reach 79.7 pereent the cost penalty

would lncrease. the report also lndicates that a constant

cost penalty of .11 cents per dozen would appfy for reduction

in exports. thls cost pena].t¡r would ho].d constant for a

reduetion of 100 percent.

The input cost for transporting eggs from Quebec to

Newfoundland was 4.OB cents per dozen. However the trans-
portation cost may vary from 4.08 to 4.I9 cents per dozen

I :. .. ,
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before any change j-n quantities exported. is effected. rf the
cost is; allowed to increase to 4.r9 cents then exports from

Quebec to Nevrfoundland v¡ou1d cease altogether.

''.',:tt.t ,The range report on exports is presented in Tabl_e 5.j
in summary form. The complete report is presented. ín the
computer prínt-oul36 in the Appendix. 

,,,,..,,,,
Table 5.5 shows that only eight transportation acti- ',i:',,:;',':,;,

vities were used in the final sol_ution. It was stated. pre_ 
l,;.,,,¡¡.,;:'-.- ': 'viously in this u¡ork that the author felt eight transporta-

tlon activities to be inadequate to satisfy the needs of the i

Icountry. Houever, since the costs of transportntion reflect j

the moveuent between the capital city in each province only I

and no provisions Y¡ere made for shipnnents between contlguous

regions across provincial borders, then the number of trans- l

1portation activlties should be consj-dered aeceptable. 
i
i

One may conclude fron Tab]-e j.j that Manitoba is the 
l

most competitive province for the export of eggs. We observe i.,.,,,.,,,

1n TabLe 5.5 that 64 pereent of Manitobaf s optimaJ- production ,t,'t.,t
' 

, , ,,,r.,t,.,:

may be exported., compared to 17.g percent from ontari-o, the 'ì::i::::.::

province with the next highest percentage exports

The report indicates, under the Cost penalty Column, 
,that increases in exports from SaskatcheÌ¡an to tsri-tish Co].umbia ir,.t,li,r;

wourd incur a larger cost penalty than increases in exports

36"- liee Appendix H Range Report section Four co]-umnsat Intermediate leveJ., Computer print-out page 27.
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rABtE 5.5

Ra.nge Report Opt1nnal Exports

xo/o of
Cost
Penalty
1..A,.

xx% Deviation
t..a.
U. A.

Cost % Çosl+
Range Range
u. c. u. c.From

PO2O A1ta. B.C. 20

T029 Sask. B.C.

64

27

PO42 Man. Que.

P05L Ont. Que.

PO52 Ont. N.B. 1.7

PO55 Ont. N. S. 2.r

PO54 0nt. P.E.I. 1.1

P064 Que. NfLd. L5.3

tion
-cts/doz- -cts/doz-

12J_)

7.L3

.47

.47

r.44

1.IB

L.55

.Ll

.66

.66

lZO

.86

.11

.91

.7t

.11
q?o

100

75

100

64

10

T9

4L

T3

r-00

67

r_00

25t

100

111

100

40

5 .78 1].7

2.L8 11.8

4.45 56.L

2.54 t-}.9

5.26 37 .9

2.53 2g.g

1.87 37.5

1.10 6.25

1.57 47 .7

I.52 22.6

4.06 3.4

5.O9 26.8

4.Ol_ 22.L

2.49 25.3

4.L9 r32

r.7t 2.69

*Quantity exported expressed as a percent of theoptimal prod.uction.

x*Deviations from the optimal export levers are ex-pressed as percentages, The associated. cost penalties arepresentecl in the Cost penalty column
+t'hl= col-urun gauges the sensi-tivity of the export levelsto the cost of transpórtation.
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fro¡n Al-berta. In addition, the range over which the smaller
cost penalty ineurred by Arberta woul-d. remain constant is
wid.er than the range for flaskatchewan. si-nce both Alberta
and saskatchewalt ship eggs to British colunbia in the optimal
Planr one must conclude that Alberta stancls ln a more favor-
able posi-tion than saskatchewan for the arl-ocation of addi-
tional expolt quotas. The range report inclicates that the
cost penalty for Alberta wil-l be .47 cents per dozen over a
75 percent range, compared. with a eost penalty of 1.44 cents

over a 64 percent range.

rf we non compare exports to Quebec from lulanitoba

and ontario l¡e woul-d observe that Manitoba exports a larger
share of her optinaÌ production to Quebec than does ontarlo.
this fact is perhaps responsible in part for the large cost
penalty of 1.18 cents per dozen and. narrow range of l0 per-

cent for an increase ln Manitobars exports to Quebec. The

cost penalty for additional exports from ontario to Quebec

on the other l-r*d is only .66 cents per dozen and is cclnstant

over a L3 percent range. One would heace expect that ad^di-

tional exports going to Quebec would come from Ontario glven

the input values in the model. The cost penalty for a reduc-

tion Í-n exports from Manitoba to Quebec is shown to be r-.18

cents per dozen over a 10 percent range compared with .I1
cents per dozen over a 4L percent range for reductions in
Ontario's exports to Quebec. since the cost penalty incurred

by Manitoba is larger and the range over whlch the penalty

remains constant is smalLer than the same values for ontario,
;::ì,:!a:r::ì:!
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one r¡rould expect that policies aimed at red.ucing exports to
Quebec rrrourd require that larger cuts be nad.e from 0ntario
than from Manitoba. Table 5.5 a]-so ind.icates that a compar-

atively high cost penalty of 5.39 cents per dozen v¡ould be

lncuFed if exports from Quebec to I'lewfoundLand lrrere increased.

Information presented. in the last two columns of
Tabre 5.5 could prove useful in gauging the sensitivity of
quantlties exported to transportation cost. A close moni-

toring of changes in cost of transportation cour-d. provid.e

valuable information on optimal quantities to be exported.

As an examptre v¡e note that a Tl .7 percent increase in the

cost of transportation for eggs shipped from A-l berta to
British columbia would result in the termination of exports,

whll-e a decrease in the costof transportation by 1I.B per-

cent wourd result in a possible increase in exports by 75

percont over the optimal va1ue.

Conclusion

Several policies have been ad.opted by provincial and

federaL agencies in an attenpt to solve the income problen

in the egg industry. rlowever, most of the policies have had

only a limited degree of success. the Fed.eral-Provineiar Egg

Plan with its system of quotas adminstered by marketing

boaros has obtained the largest measure of success thus far.
The continued success of the ÌTational Egg PJ.an hinges

on the willÍngness of the menber prov'inces to participate in
the seheme and to accept the regulations. There Ís, however,
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some suspicion on the part of many member provinces that the

Plan is not properl¡r adminstered. It is assumed that the

suspicion is due to the fact that adjustments in production

quotas are based on historical precedents which may not meet

with the approval of a1l- me¡abers.

Dissatisfaction among the member provinces in the Egg

Plan usually relates to the denand. from the provinces for
ad.dltional production quotas. Most provinces tend. to base

their denands for increased. production quotas on their costs

of productj-on. Cost of production figures, while they serve

some purpose are a poor base for developing policies for quota
I

allocations. I'he changes j-n production quotas made since the j

establishnient of the National- Egg Plan have not been in
accordance with the principle of comparatlve advantage as

lras agreed on in the NatÍonal Plan. lhus, changes in produc-

tion quotas have placed the entire industry in a non-optimal

position.

A mathematical model such as the one employed in this
study would" provide a more efficient ad"ministrative tool than f;¡i.,,rrr:

would costof production sehedules. Policj-es formed on the

basis of the results in the model would correspond more closely
to the agreement 1n the Nationa] Pl-an which dictates that

future al-locaticjns in prodúction cluotas be made with refer-
ence to several- factors one of whlch is the prlnciple of

comparative advantage.

A mathematical nodel has a distlnct advantage in that

it can be used to determine whi-ch provi-nce has a conparatj-ve

t:::
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advantage. The nathematj-cal ¡aodeJ- can al-so provide precise

lnformation on the cost inpact that changes in productlon

quotas in the various provinces would have on the inciustry.

FinalJ-y, the mathematical model lends itself to refinements

and can easil.y be updated to reflect actual changes in the
j-ndustry.

The most importa"nt problenn that may impede the use of
a mathematical model for policy inplementation is the faet
that the results fla¡r ¡6tr be politically tenable. ft would

indeed. be qulte a task for policymakers to insist that alJ-

egg prod.uction in Prlnce Edward Island and Newfoundland cease

completely, especially as the National Egg PJ-an has no pro-

visj-ons for the cessatlon of production in any province.

It will also be untenabl-e to demanci that Sritish Colunbia

reduce its productlon by 55 percent and. accept additional

suppJ-ies from Alberta and Saskatchewan., yet these are the

actions that are cal-led for in the optimal solution of

the modeL.

The results of this study, the accuracy of v¡hich turns

on the input data and assumptlons about the industry, show

that slx of the ten provinces in the Pl-an are minini-zlng

costs and are thus in a nore favorabl-e positton to filJ-
additonal production quotas without changing the activities
in the optimal solution. The six provinces are 0ntario,

lvlanitoba, New Brunswick, Alberta, Quebec, and Ílaskatchewan.

The result of the mathematical rnode]. also shows that Ontarfo

enjoys a comparative advantage over the other provinces in the
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production of eggs. This result for Ontario colncides with
the historical findings whereon the original production quotas

for the provincb were based.. The province of Manitoba is next
in ]-ine behind ontario in production efficiency, followed, by

New Brunswlck, Alberta, Quebec and. saskatchewan, respectively.
This ranking i-s based pri-marily on the marginal contributions
that woul-d accrue to the Nationa]. Egg p].an if additional pro-
duction quotas v¡ere allocated to each of the six provinees

and does not relate to the share of the totar production

that each province received.. the range report ind.icates

that Ontario, Itlanitoba and euebec are more competitive in the
production of eggs than any of the other three provinces whlch

were d.escribed in the optimal sol-ution as being moïe efficient.
the share of the total producti-on that each of these

provinces received in the optinal solution ls presented in
the ta.ble below. rt shoultl be noted however that the total
output in the optimal solution is 4Zg milllon dozens compared

to the total prod.uction in the original plan which v¡as 475

million dozens. lbis represents a dlfference of S.6 percent

ov 46 mil-l-j-ön d,ozen eggs.

ir,.,'.:l
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TABt¡l 5.6

Optirnal Production Distribution
Values And Provincial Shares

Provincia]- Provincial- Srare
0nti¡ra]-
-------dozeu.s-----

3r,276,OOO

41,842,ooo

23,782,000

55,848,000

Lgo,244,OOO

67 ,623,OOQ

9 ,4o8 , Ooo

7L,4r5,000

0

0

hare

7.28

9.74

5.57

L2.57

44.30

L5.74

2.rg

2.65

0

o

l,2.O5

8.70

4.7

11.40

38.L6

]'6.55

r.g2

4.10

.637

1,7g

Nat

'Þ i'\

Alta.
Sask.

Man.

Ont.

Que.

N.B,

N.S.

P.E.I.

Nf]-d.

ji:::..'l
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ATPENDIX A

FEDÏRAL-PROVTNCTAI AGR-EEMENI
COT{PRffTENSTVE I'{ARMTING PROGRAM

Quota S_vstem

2. (r) The Agency shall, by order or reguration estab-
l-ish a quota system by which quotas are assi_gned. to all_ mem-

bers of classes of egg prod"ucers in each province to whom quo_

tas are asslgned bJ' the appropriate Board. or comrnodity Board..

(2) The .A.gency, in establishing a quota system,
shall assign quotas in such maruler that the number of d.ozens

of eggs ¡rroduced. in a province and authorLzed, to be narketed
1n interprovincial and. export trade in the year rg71, when

taken together wlth the number of dozens of eggs produced 1n

the province and authorlzed to be narketed. in intraprovincial
trad.e in the same year, pursuant to quotas assigned by the
appropriate Board or comrnodity Board, and the number of
dozens of eggs produced in the province and anticlpated. to
be marketed. in the same year, other than as authorLzed. by a
quota asslgned by the Agency or by the appropriate Board or
commodity Board, will equal the number of dozens of eggs set
out in section 5 of this Plan for the province.

3- For the pu.rposes of subsection z(z) of this p1an,

the number of dozens of eggs set out in this section for a

province is the number of dozens set out in Corr¡¡ur fI of an

item of the following table in respect of the province set
out in col-unn r of that item, such number of dozens repre-
senting the percentiige set out in column rrr of that 1ten.
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APPENDIX A

FEDERAI-PROVINCIAI AGREEMENI'
COMPREHEI{S]VE MARKETING }ROGRATVI

TABTE 3.4

Column I Coh¡rnn II
Province National_ Share

1 . British Columbia 57 ,240,000

2. ALberta 4t .544,OOO

5. Saskatchewan 2216l!1000

4, Manltoba 54rl:}g,00O

5. Ontario 181,267 rOOO

6. Quebec 781647,000

7. New Brunswick 8t6A3,000

8. NoVa'Scotia Lgrgj4,000

9. Prince Ëdward Island 1rOZB,000

10. ÄIewfor:ndl-and 8,477 ,000

4,

effect
(a)

(u)

Collgn fTI
/" of Nationa]. Share

L2.O55

8.704

4.760

11 .409

38.r6t
16'5sø

1.828

4,LO6

o'631

r.785

(f) no order or regulation shal1 be made wkrere the

thereof would be to increase the aggregate of
the nr¡mber of dozens of eggs prod.uced j.n a province

and authorized by quotas assj.gned. by the Agency and.

by the appropriate Board or Commodity Board. to be

marketed in intraprovincial, interprovincial and

export trade, and

the nrruber of dozens of eggs produced in a provj-nce

and anticipated to be marketed in intraprovincial,
lnterprovincial and export trade other than as
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APPENDIX A

FEDI'RÄI-PROVTNCIAL AGREÞ}IENÎ
COIqPREHEN$T1,|E MAIìKEîING PROGR,A,M

( continued )

authorized by quotas assigned. by the Agency and by

the appropri-ate Board. or Commod_ity Board to a nirmþer

that exceeds r otl a yearly basis, th.e number of dozens

of eggs set out in section 5 of this pJ.an for. the

provi-nce unless the Agency has taken into accor¡nt

(c) the princip3.e of comparative advantage of production,

(0) any variation in the size of the market for eggs,

(e) any failures by egg producers in any province or

provinces to market the nunber of dozens of eggs

authorized to be marketed,

(f) the feaslbillty of increased. prod,uctlon 1n each

provlnce to be marketed r ârrd.

(g) comparative transportation costs to market areas

from alternative sources of production

(2) No order or regulation shal.l be made where the

effect thereof wouLd be to d.ecrease the aggregate of
(a) the nunber of d.ozens of eggs prod.uced in a province

and authorized. by quotas asslgned. by the Agency and

by the appropriate tsoard or Commod.ity Board to be

marketed in intraprovinciaÌ, interprovincj-al, and.

export trade, and.

(b) the number of d.ozens of eggs produced in a province

and anticipated to be raa,rketed in intraprovincial-,
to,

l;r:,,:,.;:
i; -- -
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AP}END,IX A

FEDFN¿I-PROVINC IA]J AGREEMI,'NÎ
COMPREHBNSI\TS MARKET] NG PROGRAM

( continued )

interprovincial and. export trade other than as 
:,.,.., ,.

authoyLzed by quotas assigned by the Agency and. by .,' '::

the appropriate Board cr Commodity Board, to a number

thatr oïl a yearly basis, is less than the number of
l

d.ozens of eggs set out 1n Secti on 7 of this Ptan for [].,,i.,',,:
1.;:¡1:.:,:

the province unless at the same tine the ni:mber of 
,:.:.. :::
lì -.r.- --: .-

dozens of eggs produced in each other provlnce and so iì':::::':::

authorized to be marketed in intraprovincial, in- 
i

'.

terprovincial- and export trad.e is d.ecreased. ì

;

proportionatelye 
i

LO4



.APPEND]X B

COST OF EGG PRODUCTION*

-------Cost Elements---- Farm
Gate%ffi2#1#-g

,:"Ji:l

Region

8.0.

A.].ta.

Sask.

Man.

South tfest Ont.

Ont. Other

Que.

Atlantlc
Average AII Regions

Cost Ele¡nent as a
Percentage of lotal
Farm Gate Cost

Cost Ë]-ement as a
Percentage of Total
Cost

9.5 5r.5 0.8 3.5 48.8

9.8 73.7 1.? 4.9 53.4

9 .5 30 .7 0.4 1.9 41 .5

9.8 7L.4 1.0 3.r 47.O

9.1 37.1 1.9 3,O 52.9

2.8 12.0 37 .g 3.I 4.5 60.3

3.5

1.4

1.0

L.7

1.8

r.6 l:o.3 4Q.5 1.9 7.O 
'7 

.3

1.9 10.1 4O.3 7.6 4.8 60.7

2.Q l-O.O 75.6 1.8 5.4 52.9

1.8/" I8.9/, 67 .4% 3.4'/" 6.5/, LOO.O%

2.9y'" LL.6/' 5l-.B/" 2.6/" 4.9f" 76.8%

l=::t

tÉ
.P.S. Ross And Partners trProvincial Models 0f The

Farm-Gate cost 0f Egg Production For tr{edlun size Prod.ucers,
.4. Report To The Canadlan Egg Marketlng Agency", July I97j .

:l:a::i"l
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APPE}IDI}I C

INTERPREIAT]OIü OF RESTRAINîS A]üD ACTIVITTES
OF THE TN'I'ERPROVTNCIA], MODEI

Section One l{aximum Production Capacity By province

Restraint
DesÍgnation Interpretation
ROl- i{axi-mum Production Capaclty British Columbia

R02 Maximum ?roductlon Capacity Alberta
R03 Maximug Production Capacity Saskatchewan

R04 Maximum Production Capacity Manltoba

R05 Maximum 'Prod.uctlon Capacity Ontari-o

RO6 i{aximum Prod.uction Capacity euebec

R07 Maximum Production Capaclty Neu Brunswick

ROB Maxinu¡n Production Çapacity Nova Scotla

R09 Maximr¡m Ploduction Capacity Prince Edward Island

R010 Maximum ?roduction Capacity Newfoundland

Section One Quan'Lity Demand.ed By Province

ROlI Quantlty Demanded. in British Coh¡mbia

R0I2 Quantity Demanded in Alberta

R015 Quantity Demanded ln Saskatchewan

R014 Quantity Denanded in Manitoba

RO15 Quantlt¡r Demanded- 1n gntario

R016 Quantity Demanded. 1n Q¡ebec

ROl? Quantity Demanded. ln Nelr Brunswick

R01B Quantity Demanded in Nova Scotla

R019 Quantity Demanded in Prince Edv¡ard Island

RO20 Quantit¡r Demanded. in Newfoundland
106 ì:. !.-...i.: :::1i1,: r;.ri:.,.



.APPENDIX O

ÏNTERPRET¿,TTON OT' RESTRAINTS AI{Ð ACTIVITIES
OF THE INTERPROVINC]AI MODEI

( continued. )

Section One Maximum Interprovincial Exports

R021 Maximum Exports from Brltish Columbia

RO22 Maximum Bxports from Al_berta

RO27 Maximum Exports from Saskatchevran

R024 Maximum Ðxports from Manitoba

R025 Maximr,m Exports from Ontarlo

RO26 Maxlmum Exports from Quebec

eO27 Maximum Exports from New Brunswick

R028 Maximum Exports from Nova Scotj.a

R029 Maximurn Exports from Prince Ðdward. Island

RO]O Maximum Exports from Newfoundland.

Section lr,io Real Acti-vities

lrl-i

POI

P02

PAt

P04

P05

P06

P07

P08

P0g

P010

Production in Britlsh Coh¡mbia

?roduction 1n Alberta

Production in Saskatchewan

Production i-n Manitoba

?roduction in Ontario

Production in Quebec

Production in New Bn¡nswick

Prod.uction in Nova Scotia

?roduction in Prince Edward Isl-and

Production in Newfoundland.

t,'::
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APPI¡NDÏX C

ÏNTERPRETATION OF RESTRATNTS AND ACTTVTTIES
OF THE TNîERPROVINCIAI MODEI

( continued. )

Section Two Transportation Activlti-es

From To

POlt British Columbi-a Alberta

P012 British Columbia Saskatche!,ra¡.

P01l British Columbia l{anitoba

P014 British Columbla Ontario

P015 British Co].umbla Quebec

P016 British Col-mbia New Brunswick

P017 Britlsh Colunbia Nova Scotia
p018 British Co1unbla Prince Edward fsland

f019 Britlsh Coh¡mbia Newfoundland

Ì ¡.: , ,_.

l:. :ì-

1. . -.'

P020 A]berta

F02l- Alberta

PO22 Alberta

PO25 Alberta

PO24 Alberta

PO25 Alberta

P026 A-l-berta

ÊO27 .A,l-berta

P028 Al-berta

PO29 Saskatchewan

P0r0 Saskatchehrarl

?A1t Saskatchev'r4n

Brltish Col-unbla

Saskatche?Ían

Manitoba

Ontario

Quebec

New BrunsÌ4rick

Nova Scotia

Prince Edward. Island

Newfoundl-and

tsritish Columbla

Al-berta

Manitoba

108
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APPENDTX C

INTT]RPRETATTON OF RESTRATNI$ AND ACTTVITTES
01¡ T}iE TNTERPROVINCIAI MODEI,

( continued )

Section Tv¡o Transportation .A.ctivltles

PO32 Saskatchewan

TO37 Saskatchelran

!O34 Saskatchewan

"015 
Saskatchewan

PO56 Saskatchewan

PO37 saskatchehraTr.

P058 Manitoba

PO59 Manitoba

3040 Manitoba

PO41 Manitoba

?O42 Manltoba

PO41 Manitoba

PO44 Manitoba

P045 i{anitoba

"046 
Manitoba

PO47 Ontario

P04B Ontario

P049 Ontario

P05O Ontario

PO51 Ontario

"O52 
Ontario

PO53 Ontario

Ontario

Quebec

New Brunswick

Nova Scotia

Prince Edward Tsl-and

Newfoundland

British Co]-unbla

A].berta

Saskatchewa"n

Ontario

Quebec

New Brunswlck

Nova Scotla

?rince Edward Island i

Newfoundland

British Colunbj.a

A].berta

SaskatchewaTl

Manltoba

Quebec

Ne¡¡ Brunswick

Nova Scotia

i:. -ll_-'l

lr.::::'-;.
1..: : l,:',:.i.:
i iì 1 .-r.
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APPENDIX C

INTERPRETATTON OF R3)STRATNTS A}TD ACÎIVITIES
OF THE INTËRPROVTNCIAI ìqODEI

( continued )

Section Tv¡o Transporta.tion å,ctj-vities

PO54 Ontario

"O55 
Ontarlo

PO56 Quebec

P057 Quebec

P058 Quebec

P059 Quebec

P060 Quebec

P061 Quebec

PO62 Quebec

PO65 Quebec

!064 Quebec

Po6j New Brunswick

P066 Ì{ew Brunswick

PO67 New Brunswi-ck

P068 New Brunswick

P069 New Brunswick

P070 New Brunswick

P071 New Brunswick

?O72 New Brunst¡ick

PO77 New Brunswick

PO74 Nova Scotla

PO75 Nova Scotia

Prince Edward. Island

Newfound'l and

British Columbia

Alberta

Saskatchewan

Manitoba

Ontario

Itlew tsrunswi-ck

Nova Scotia

Prince Edward Island

Newfou¡d].and

British Colu¡nbia

J\lberta

Saskatchelrarr

Manitoba

OntarLo

Quebec

Nova Scotia

PrÍnce Ðdward fsLand

Newfoundland.

British Col-r.¡mbia

.A.lberta

ttr. r:t: ,,t:t,

u-0



APPENDTX C

INÎERPRNTATION OF RJ'STII¿,TN'TS AND ACTIVTTTT]S
OF THE fNTERPROVTNCTAT MODEI,

( continued. )

Section Two Transportation Activities
.

, PO76 Nova $cotla
, PO77 Nova Scotia

P078 Nova Scotia

,l P079 Nova Scotia

?080 Nova Scotia
,'l

¡ P081 Nova Scotia

PO95 Net¡foundland

P096 Newfound.land.

PO97 Newfoundland

P0B2 Nova Scotia

TO87 Prince Edward Island. British Columbia

P084 Prince Edward IsLand Al_berta

F085 Prince Edward_ Island Saskatcheïüan

P086 Ïrince Ed.ward Island. Ma¡ritoba

P087 Prince Ëdv¿ard Is]-and. Ontario

P088 Prince Edward Island. Quebec

f089 PrÍnce Edward. Island New Bnrnswlck

P09O Prince Edward, Isl_and Nova Scotia
P09l- PrÍnce Ed,ward Is].and. Newf,oundland

P092 Newfoundland Britlsh Columbia

PO97 Newfound.]and .A,lberta

P094 Newfoundl-and Saskatehewan

Saskatchewan

Manitoba

Ontari-o

Quebec

New Brunswick

Prlnce Edward Island

Newfound]-and

Manitoba

Ontario

Quebec

]-t-1



APP¡JNDTX O

ÏNTERPRETATION OF BESÎRATNÎS AIíD ¡.CTTVITIES
OF THE INTERPROVINCTAI IVIODEI

( continued )

Section lwo Transportation Activlties
P098 Newfoundland New Ërunsr¡1ck

PO99 Newfoundland Nova Scotia

P0l-00 Newfoundl-and. prince Ed.ward" rsland.

ir
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ExECUTOR r
SECTIoN l.- ROïS

NUI{SER o¡¡ROlo¡ AT r¡ ¡ACÌlVlTVrr¡
I OBJ
2 ROI
3 ROz
4 RO3
5 RO4
ó ROs
? RO6
I RO7
9 RO8

l0 Ro9
t I ROto
t2 ROI I
l3 ROI 2
t4 ROt3
l5 ROl4
ló RotS
t7 ROl6
l8 ROlT
t9 ROl8
20 ROr9
2t ROeo
22 frozl
23 RO22
24 RO23
25 RO24
26 RO25
27 RO26
28 RO27
29 RO28
30 RO29
3l RO30

MPS/3ó0 VZ-M! I

BS
BS
UL
UL
UL
UL
UL
UL
BS
BS
ss
LL
LL
LL
LL
LL
LL
LL
LL
LL
LL
8S
as
BS
BS
BS
BS
as
BS
BS
8S

22511 3l9l l0.o
31276000.0000
4t 8ô2000.0000
23782000.0000
53848000.0000
190244000.000
ó7ó23000.0000
94 0A000¡ 00000
I I at 5966.66 OO

a
a.

46379000.0000
33193000o0000
I 7328000.0000
192ó6000.0000
t55249000.000
I I 7t 35000.000
I 2730000.0000
1 5542000.0000
2242000 0 000 00
1O374000r 0000

'a
8649000.00000
6454000.00000
34582000.0000
34995000.0000
10374000¡0000

a
a
a
o,

sLACK ACTtVtlY
225ll3t9tlO¡0-'
25732000.0000

a
a
¡

a
I

81 04000.00000
248900 0. 00000
803t 0000 00000

a
a

.l
.a

o
a
a
a
t
a

57008000.0000
33193000o0000
17328000o0000
r92ó6000r0000
t55249000. ôoo
57249000.0000 -
94080000 00000
19519000r0000
2489000r o0000
8031 000.00000

..LOIER LI Mll¡
NONE
NONE

o NONE
NONE
NONE' NONE. NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

4ó379000.0000
331 93000.0000
t7328000.0000
1926ó000.o000
155249000.000
I I 7t 35000. 000
12730000.0000
¡ 55420 00. 0 000
22420 00 ¡ 00 0 00
10374000.0000

NONEt NONE
NONE
NONE, NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE.-._ NONE

l:j ¡i* ¡-. -.:.- ._.

TTUPPER LtMlTr
NONE'

57008000o0000
4l 842000.0000
23782000. C000
53848000.0000
I 90244000.000
67623000¡ 0000 '

'94080000 00000 '

195190O0¡0000
24690000 00000
8031 0000 00000

NONE
NONE'
NONE,. NONE'' NoNE1 NONE
NONE' NONE'
NONE
NONE

57008000r 0C00
41842000r0000
23 7820 00o 0000
53848000.0000
1902440000000
ó7623000.0000
9408000.00000'19519000¡0000
2C89000.00000
803 I 000.00000

¡DUAL ACTIVITY

I o00000
a

5.75000
.2.32000

. ór 5so00
7.30000
5.5ó 0 00. 6.51 000

a

.a
a

58¡ 90O00-
. 56r 25000-' 54r 92000-

5'5018000-
57o 5C000-
59r 2ó000-
60041000:' 6Or 70000-
60. 70 O 00-
63¡ 34000-

t
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':
EXECUTORo t{ps.r36o v2-il1I

SECTION 2 - COLUMNS

NUI4BER TCOLUf¡lNr AT r..ACTtVlly¡.. ..lNpUl COST¡¡
32 PO¡ as33 POz BS34 PO3 BS
35 PO4 BS36 POs ì BS37 Po6 Bs
38 PO7 BS
39 PO8 BS40 PO9 LL
4 I POIO LL
42 POt I LL43 POt2 LL44 Pot 3 LL45 POt 4 LL46 POt 5 LL47 POl6 LL48 pot ? LL49 POIS LL60 POlg LL5l PO20 BSà2 POzt LL53 Po22 LL54 Po2J LL
58 PO24 LL5ð po25 LLEI FÔ26 LL
58 Po27 LL89 poz8 LLóo qo29 BS
6l Po30 LL62 POS! LL63 PO32 LL64 PO33 LLó5 PO34 LLó6 PO35 LL67 Po36 LL68 PO37 LLó9 PO38 LL70 PO39 LL7t Po40 LL72 PO4l LL73 PO42 as
74 PO43 LL7s Po4+ LL76 PO45 LL77 P.O4ó LL
7A PO47 LL79 PO46 LL80 Po49 !L

3 I 2760 00. O0 004l A42OOOoOO0O
23 782 0 00. o0 00
53 84 A0 00. O000
I 90244 000. ooo
6 7623 000. oo oo
9408000¡ o0000
I r4t50OooO000

.o
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

5 8.900 0050. 500 00
52o 60000
4a.60000
50.20000
53¡ 70000
531 9OO0O
60! 70000
62.40000
64.00000

2r 65000
3¡980O0. 4¡ 90000
9¡ 80000

t 0.80000
l3e 300OO
I 5o 4O000
I 5.30000
2¡ r ¡0000

2o 65OO0
1.80000
2.96000
7e 68000
8.36000

10.50000
I o.90000
10.70000
I 5.30000

3e 980O0
1.80000
l¡BlO00
5¡ 93000
6.63000
8.96000

1o.20000
9o70OO0

': l4o IOOO0
4¡90O0O
2.96000
I r IAOOO
3.6ó000
40 08000
8¡ 48OOO
9.460 00
8.56000

t 3e 030 00
9r A00OO
71 6A000
6r 9õp00

a
a
a

8649000. oo000
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

6ô5ôOO0¡ 000O0
a
a

..LOHER Llllllr ..UPPER LIMIT¡
' . NONE. NONE. NONE

. NONE.

. NONE. NONE

. NONE

. NONE. NONE

. NONE¡ NONE
. c NONE.

. NoNE

. NONE
3 NONE' . .: NONE

. . NONE
. NONE
. NONE

. . ., NONE
. . NONE.,

o NONE. ,. ] NONE. NoNE
. NONE. NONE

. ,- 
NONE

. NOr.¡E

. . NONE'

. NONE'o . .; -

r NONE
. NONE. NoNE. . 

j -."._.: , NONE
. NONE. . NONE. NONE
. . : '.. ... .. NoNE
. NONE'
. .. 

NONE. NONE.:.NONE
. NONE
. ., 

NONE

' NONE.

a
a
a
a
o
a

.a
a
a
a

34582000.0000
a
a

.PAGE

TREOUCEO COST¡ :

a

a
a
a
a
Ç

o
a
a
I
a
o
a

I ¡ 7O0OO
¡ 6ó0 0O

5.30000
7o960OO
ar 620 00

I 1.20000
I 0.44000
I l. 79000
13.60000
I 3o50000
I ó¡ 6ó000

.ii, '

jj:ri ,

lll::, i:

¡6 76t279

l

l

:

l

I

I

I
i

I

I

l

I

i
I

':
i

I

:

l

;
Y

.i

''l

I

I

I

I

I

I

:

I

a
3¡ t 3000
4¡ 0 3000
6o 430O0
5r 3500O
61 340 O0
6o45000
6¡ 250 00
8¡21000

a
o47000

1r55000
3r 350OO
2o 290 00
3.47000
4r 42000
3¡ 920 O05.68000
l¡18000
1¡8900O
l¡44OOO
t ¡ 3a00O

,:,,:, . ,

o
3o 250OO
3r 940O0
3¡ 040 O0
4¡ 870 00
8r 40000
4.93000
6r sl 000

H
H
\JI



17_, = 76/27? 
:

PAGE

¡REDUCED COSTI

5r 98O00
o
a
a
a

I r 57O0O
I t. I 6000
I I r 37O0O
I O. 970 00

8¡ t6O0O
3o 490O0

o 66O OO
o 860 00
¡ 8100O
a

I 4e 8l O0O
I 4. ó6000
14r45000
I 4r O7OO0

5o 820O0
2r 960 00
l¡4200O
lr39OOO
SoOl0OO

I 7r lO0O0
l5¡35000
l5o9aO0O
I 4¡ 9A0OO
6¡40000
3r 74OOO
2¡ O0000
I o 7OO0O
rllOOO

l7¡ IO0OO
I 5o I 5OO0
I 5o 48O00
I 4.0A0 00
ó. 400 00
3. 690 00
t r97OO0
1r70000

o 71 0OO
25¡ 62000
22o 39O00
22.52000
2l o I 90OO
I 3r 2 5OOO
lOo I óOO0
a.23000
5r 390OO
5.99000

EXECUTORT llPS/36O V2-lll I
NUMBER ¡COLUMNo AT oo¡ACTtVtTYrrr ..INPUT COSTr¡ ..LOttER LIr¡ttTo ..UppER LIMTT¡

NONE'NONE

NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NOr'rE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE,
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

ii
t;

i¡

I
ti
v
¡)

't{
ii
{
i)

f,
lt
¡,

t:
lt
i:,

iì

':)

5
1ì

i/,

it
l1
l:ì
Li
ii
ll
rll

-ìî
..::.j,;:]1
:,i:':
:..
;.)

:'li¿

a.
a
a
a

a
o
a
a
I,
o
a
a
a
O

o
o .. ._
a
a
c
I
a.
o
I
a
a
a
I
3
a,
a
a
o
a
a
a
a.
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

¡:
a
a
a
a ._

a

3.66000
I r 76000
2o91000
3o2OOOO
3.20000
7.41 OO0
O¡ 80OO0
8r 360O0
6.63000
4o 08OOO
I ¡ 73OO0
l¡AlO00
2¡ 30OO0
2t25OOO
41 08O0O
3.30000
Or 500O0
A¡ 96O00 I

8o 84OOO
2¡9l0OO
lrBl000
1.71 000
I o óAOOO
5r 3OOOO
50 300 00
or 90000
0.20000
9¡46OOO
31 2OOOO
2o 30OOO
loTlOO0
I o 70OOO
2r75O0O
5.30000
Or 70OOO
9o70OOO
8o 56OOO
3.20000 '

2¡ 25O OO
tr6800O
tr7O0O0
3o350OO
lr IaOOO
5o30000
4. t 0000
3.03000
7.41 000
6. O8000
5r 300O0
2.75000
3.35000

H
H
o\

a
25304000r00O0:.'.;:
3322O0Or OO0OO
4l 270000 00000
2242QAOo 00000

¡ - -,;': ._.-. "i'
a I

I
I

a
a
a
a
a

8l PO50 LLa2 POst BS
83 POsz AS
84 PO53 BS
85 PO54 BSsó Poss LL
a7 POsó LL
88 PO57 LL
a9 Po58 LL
90 PO59 LL
9t PO60 LL
92 PO6¡ LL
93 POóz LL
94 PO63 LL
95 PO64 AS
96 PO65 LL
97 POóó LL
98 PO67 LL
99 PO68 LL

lo0 Po69 LL
l0 I Po70 LL
lo2 Po71 LL
to3 Po72 LL
t04 Po73 LL
105 PO74 LL
t06 Po75 LL
to? Po76 LL
to8 Po77 LL
tog Po78 LL
I lo Po79 LLllt Poao LL
ll2 POst LL
1t3 PO82 LL
ll4 Poa3 . 

LL
tls Poa4 LL
I 16 POAS LL
117 PO86 LL
t ta PoaT LL
I 19 POAA LL
¡ 20 POAg LL
l2l Po90 LL
t22 PO91 LL
123 PO92 LL
t24 po93 LL
125 PO94 LL
126 PO95 LL
t27 PO96 LL
tza Po97 LL
129 P098 LL
130 Po99 LL
t3t Poloo LL

o

I 0374000!OOOO

I
I
I

a

a .:.
c
a
a
a,-
a
a
a
a¡.ll
o
o
a
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a
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a
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ùÊcf I0 ñ

NUMBFJ P

4¡

42

4J

+4

'.,.,45

tt (¡

LA

E XECtJTnRi lps/360 v2-Mt 1

2 - COL{Jt'.'lNS AT LIMiI LËVÈiL
''_ j1: '

oCi.lLUMl.l¡ AT

PC9 LL

.frill r-\ . LL

Þo11 
t.. LL

Pot z t. L"

POI 3 t-_L

Þcr4 -. LL

¡,)fli5 .. LL

P{lt 6 LL

POIT LL

¡ o I NPUI COSTr o

49 PotS LL

5C Polcj LL

52 PO::l l-r-

53 ÞQ??. LL

:54rÞoas..':.: ì'tL
55 aO24 LL

'.'..
5ó Po25 LL

''':::r . . --. 1--.i.-'" :.r- r, : 'r.

6?c 39999

64 c ùö0 0t

2. 65C C0

3ú 9R000

4090000

9c 80000

l0rr|0000

13.:lü000

I 5.4Ci\OO

15c5O000

?1¡0999').

1 r BCOÕO

:i-.,

?o 9l¡O CO

,:7¡'680C0

_ac36000

!o.50ooo
' li,ïi;.f..,.:.r .lrj:,.;:;

¡rLO'¡tER LIMIT.
¡oUÞPËR LIMIT¡

o
NONE

'.0
NNNE

._, .. ., . NONE

a
f.,lttt{ii

,,.ì1, .'.'" .

.o
NONE

' -: --b^ t
N C'INE

t
l,':i ', ',NoNÊ

N ONÊ

'' \'-;-:.:,i
T,OWËR ACTTVITV .
UPPÊR ACTIVITY. ..
41270C C5 oAC,lC-
2?419C90â0ü00

l¡ I 27t0ó. 00ú0ö¡' ì'r't
fr0.f 09!i9e 00000
q64a000¡00001-
:r 3tç2992cC000
(i453eq9¡0000c-
I 7.ì.rrrrl0l.r. ô00ô

4t?70QCo0c000-
114t4999.C00C
a!27tî.0¿0Co0O-.'
I ¡,414,.)qaooc0ô

â t;l 70ôüe i)(:r)r)rl-
1t4f 4qq9oÒOC0 :;,,,:.

41¿7000ùcocco-
.-.r:ì2 1,),1()o oocco

tllQz¡99çncoc,-ro-
t t 4149ç)ç. ooco

4!2700C.00c0c- ._.. 
-?2419c)9ôOCC00

41270co,0001c-
1C373999¡c00C ,;.t,.

6453999a 0üC0o-
É;64900 Co 0C0 00...._....-

.t ..
¿i I ? /OOC" C,ì0CO-
€i649000, octc0
4' I Ê70C0r0C0C0+' '1,'r''85490000 0c000
¿'727QAOø0OC CO-
€ìó49000c 0oo0o - ;'.,',:

4l27AAü.0CCC0-
3321CS9o00O0C
, .. ! , ,'-.- .'. ,......1-Í-,i:

. o.

.. -: .,t.1.i....

Ìr':'
Ti:
iltl,
i.:;ìi
it.i.'.

¡ IILJN I
¡ ¡UNI

.à
.. NONä.

'. '. .';.\] ''. '', ', ô
. NOÀIE

''..., ,. '-'. ,.'9
llrr.,:1,,.1..;...--. ,. . NONE.

'a
NONE': .i 

ì. . ''.
o

NONE

it,,]. ;,, -:i ir. e
NON¡Ë

.:::i-t,::':l-r:l 
'"i :' -. .l NONE

'ô
NONg

, i,-,.,r -,,jji.":t..-.

T COSTo c
T COSTc c

l.7ccc0-
1e7C0r)0

¡ P¡ti0tl,1*
c66CO0

5"ìCC{)ô-
ão-300c0

7. 9ó0 t)o-
7r()¿i¡,1r.)0

ÞA(iË 20

"; ']'"'-"'. " ""'

! oUPPER COSî¡ o
¡ o LOWER CCIST o r

tNF¡¡¡1Y
6C¡ 69999

l',"'-" lNrjlNITY
. óJe -34QQQ

f NF JI.IITY
?a¡r¡5tOG-

' :NFINITY'ì r r) ¡t ô {ì () -

. 30 72ùOO-

INÊ¡NITY

lNlrlNl-lTYj, -: a360ÔÔ

INFTNITY
I ¡5t CcC

1o¡lft)00

. '.. ,. INFINlTY
lcACCC0

I ¡.¡F I N I TY
.-....., 4o44C00

INFINITY
1033C00--:"': !-. "- '

INF It.J ITY
' tooTtcc-

..1,..I,.' INFINTTY
I o 2511C C

INFINITY
,.,:ì 3"0100c

INFINITY
4c 1 6000

75/2ê'6

I o 62t û0-
3d 620ô0

ll¡?CC00-
I I ó 2C,OOC

l¡)?44n0r)-
10"440ô0
1 I e 79CO0-
1 l.7a0oo

. ,....t

':É1 "F _ '_'-14t-11

LIl\4 ITitJË' ÀT.:". .rl.'ll:tïOTIOCSSSO AT

PO53 LL
P()54 LL

Þ0fl! "'ì', ut,."fìo¡c. ...uL.
PTI2 O LL
F'.O?_? .'. u,L

PO29 . 
LL

rr tl j_l 3 t Jl-

PO53'--LL
PO8 ,., LL
t,05;i . 

Lf_poá.r , LL...

Pl-ì-r J ' 
LLP08 , ,.....LL

po53 . LLt.'o5? Lt..

t¿aì8 uL
PCÈ ..',.. LL .

i)o$J . ...: , LL i

PO54 LL
t)f153 LL
Poó4..'.;r'1 -:: '.. LL -

po29 ,,'- LL"POzO LL
fr(J c) 

" Llpozc LL

Pn53 .';,:,."i -LL
l)fj 20 LL...
PO53 LL
PO20 .1 -"-"LL,-;

3o600ii0-
3.60000

3¡5C0ôO-
J?.5C000

6Á 65.1')ç-
6c 6599Ç

3013000-.
3013C00

4c030ôo-
40 030 00

6oa300C--
6oa.Jtù0

5o 35CO3-
5c rì5000 '.

6o 340 0C-

t'ì

' -':

i - ir-ì

' :11.!t

.,'J

-'.::iì

.',1

:..-,ì

,'ì
"-: li

-:j

' ".:

..:.i

' 
-'rì

''ì

_:"r1
:..1¡

:::ii

,H.
c0
,..T

. rJ ì.ì

'-:"r:

.' l

?:t

(.

PO53.
PÛ52

,.-,:i.i.,l

LL
LL

"i.''. '.'.;,

.:.. it

\



Ëlr¡iCUf 0Rr _^ t¿tÞS/36O V2:ul l
NUvaER rCOLUullo AT ...ÀCTIv¡TY..o ..INÞui CoST¡o ¡oLowER LIMIT. Ln\¡JER aCTIvfTy

¡ ¡ UPPËR LI MIT. UPPCR ACTIVITY
57 pO26

5e PO27

59 POz8

4t Þo30

t;2 PO3 1

63 PO32

6q PO33

6S PO34

c.6 PO35

67 P03ó

5e PO37

6ç PO38

7C PO39

7t Pcl40

72 PO41

74 PO43

75 Po44

LL o:..'...-., 10r90C00

LL . -.- ... .. .. 10o 71000

LL . I 5e 3C.C 00

LL c I¡8O0OO

LL . t.StOOO

LL .. 5.93OOO .

LL ¡ 6. 630 00

LL t , 8.96000

LL ." '.. . . .. ' .,. lO'2COOO-.:;.'

LL ...' .c .. 9.7OCOO.

LL o lar 10000

.a
NONE

a
..i .. -.. . NONE

a

,.-.NC,i{E
a

NONE

., a
NONE

, -,..- r I

NCNE

a

''. 'r:' NLìNE

a
NONE

.; ,..-i....,. o
NONã

a
NONE

a

. NNÀ'E

I
a

LL.

3t04eoco 0d'0c0-
Eà4()0ic.ccc00
4l27OQA c 0¡10 C0-
224t999¡0C0CO
4t27Ceîr00000-
R64900Ce 0ô0'10

E64qO,rOoOCCOO-
6453999.00000
412 7000.00C00-
6¿+5399Q¡C4CC0

4t27CCO. OlC C0-
6453999r 00C00

41270C0.0eC00-
645f999r 04C 3C

4 12700c.00c00-
-?32 1999oC00C0

a104000.000c0-
645 lq99¡ 0C000

4127CrC0.0:00c-
224199 9.0 C0 00

4i a zcc0. oocoo-
645,3999.CCO00

LL

LL . 8.48000

LL

ooUNlT
..UN TT

ì". 6
6

'6
6

I
I

t,l:i1
: i'r;l lr

',1'..i
i:rr:r

'ì:;l: 
ri

. ii. ll

4o 9CC 10

COST o ¡
COSTr ¡.

r a5C00- .

.45C 00

¡ 25C CC-
o 250 00

r21000-
o 2lC')0

o 47 C04-
o 47 0OO

r 55C00-
¡55C00

.350'C-
r 350 00

¡29000-
¡ 2q000

ra7CC0-
o 47000

¡a200C-
r 420C0

PAGE

a
NONË

a

, NONE

:.-t. ., , 
t 

*onE
a

I.JONE
j,.. .. :.

a
NONE

.a
NONE

3r ê60 C0

¡TUPPER COSTo¡ Ltu¡TING AT
o ¡ LOI{ER COST o o ÞROCESST" -"41'*

t NF I N I iY : RoB -..'"::' - '- üL ''4.45C00 Pe20 LL

9¡ 46C 0ô

INFINITY PO53
.'...-.: . 4¡4sùo0 '. pos4 ì ,

I NFI N TTY PO53 ''"'7ôî9CiC PA20

t
I

3
3

2
2

3
3

4
4

11414aqq.0030-
a127000¿OC0OC

8649000. 00000-'-:':''... :'
4t?-7CC C. 0Ce00

6453999. OCCeC-
4t27QOOoOCO00 -.',;".",.'

¡NFINITY ÞO2Q
lr 3300C PO29

.l '¡¡¡ptNtry, pos3
e 26C0C ÞO29

. INFtNtTY oo53' 2¡ 580C0 ÞO29

INFIN¡TY PI]53
40340C0 ÞO29

¡NFIN¡TY PO53' 51 49e0O 9052'

.;.. ' TNFINITY '. Ro8
5r 7rì000 PO29

INFINtITY PO53
. ; s;78ôco pos4

¡NFINITY PO53
. *. - 8¡420C0 PO29

253C398¿r 10OC-
345C1 984. eO0C

253:3984. CC10-
33¿t999ô O0CC0

3o 92Ð 00-
3. ?2000

5.68000-
5o 6A0OC.

1 r I 8C0G-
1¡ 18C00

1 o 89O00-
I oA9C00

le44!3¡-
lo440Câ
1.340o0-
I r3alCO

3o 25C OO-
3o 25C0C

3 ¡ 940 C0:
3¡ 94OG0

--.:::¡

;-:: cl

:

25303984. C000
412700Q.O1000

LL
LL

LL
LL

LL
LL

LL
LL

3SriJYtj(}. Ut]UlJ:
12700C.01000

':;l

:
-a

..¡

I

:J

@

.LL
LL

LL
.LL

LL
LL

'UL
LL

LL
.LL

LL
LL

ÉN

INFINITY PO8
3.72000 POS3

- INFINITY PO2O
leC TOCO PO5.3

e

o

INFINITY
¡ 26000 j POs3 . .; "'-

INFINITY POSI
2¡32CC0 - .. 

pO42 
..._,,,.

TNFINITY POSI
5123C00 PO52

INF¡NITY . . POst',r" - '
5o 52000 PO53

o

G¡

PO29

LL
LL

LL
LL

LL
LL.
LL.
LL

LL
LL.
LL'
LL.'

o
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EXECIJTORT MPS/360 V2-UI 1

ÑU},I8ËF - oCOLUMN¡ AT oooACT.IVtTY¡¡¡ o¡ INPUT CoST¡c

7ô PO45 LL . . B¡ S6OOO

l? Po46 t.L . t 3ro3coo

78 P(}47.- LL ,. " .

79 PC4B , LL

80 PO49 LL .

8l POSO LL .

86 PO55 LL

87 
:0s6

38 PO57

F9 POså

90 FOsA

9l P[:60

92 F06t

'1 ? ãñÉ. )

96 p()ós

e7 "::u

.-.:-.. .. l.9¡eooC0

7.6810ù

5093000

3.66C 0C

?.4t ooo

10.80000

4.36 C 00. - .:

LL

LL

LL

LL

LL

t.L

LL

LL

LL

LL

¡ r LOWER
i o UPPER

LIUJTo
LIMIl¡

NONE .

NONÉ

NCNE

NONE

NONã .

NONE.

NON€

NONE

NONE

LOIÍER ACTTVITY
UPPER ACTIVTTY

2330gçs¿r. C'OOO-
Pltal9a9t0CCC0
572ttð9Q2t00C0-
103739.J9.C0C0

11414999Ò0CO0-4t2700ti.0c0co
8ó4otoc.oÔcÔc-
4 t2700 0.0 3 0 âc

6 45 3999. 0 OC OO-4127000r000cc

345i-¡1984o COOO-
192659Éi4. C000

57248a920 0 C 00-
l0:¡75999.0000
1 t4149q9.C01C-
41270CC.0C00C

864çOCC. OCCàC-
4127000¡c0ccc

6o6.3C00

4.OAOOC
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